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Missionary Trio

Petitioners Ask

Final Figures

Leaves on Return

Released on 1949
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New

FactnyWorLen

Election

Rescue Survivor
Red Cross Drive
Agricultural,Medical

Final figures in the

Year’s Furlough Here

Dc

Valoi«, agricultural

missionary to Katpadi. South India, and
Siehers

Ms wife, Dr. Bernadlne
De Valois, and daughter,

Francine, left Holland Tuesday for

share and $7,432.23 for the na- route

New York on the

tional share.

Rev. William C. Warnar

7, they will sail

SS Queen Mary

to

on the

England where

Dr. De Valois will attend the
Fourth Congress of Otolaryngology (ear, nose and throat) in

Chairman Resigns

Dragging: Operations
Albert

3, Zeeland, secretary of the

AccompanyingMrs.

Burt

Kuiper, 72.

wm

drowned Thursday afternoonit
2:30 when his boat overturnedhi
the middle of Lake Macatawa.
The tragedy happened in 20 feat
of water, north of the West Michigan FurnitureCo.

total of 10,288 county indl

in the south half totaled 5,968 and

Body

After Three-Hour

submittedthe petitions asking
withdraw the plan which voters
viduals contributed in the annual in the county elected to put into
effect in the November election
drive. These included 2,417 in Hoi
The signers request that the quea
land city, 973 in Zeeland and L*
tion be put up again at a special
362 in Grand Haven. MembeAhips election.

A

furlough in this country.

On July

Police Recover

Ottawa County Farmers union,

first leg of a

long trip back to the Orient
after spending more than a year's

h Choppy Water

Cross

Grand Haven. June 30 (Special)
fund campaign for Ottawa county -• Petitions signed by 1,866 pti^
this year were released today.
sons requesting that the county
Ottawa county went approxi- supervisors' board take action
mately $30 over the quota, col- in withdrawing the county pension plan, were presentedat the
lecting $28,695.88. The assigned Board of Supervisors meeting
quota was $28,666 of which $21,- Tuesday afternoonin the court
263.65 went for the chapter's house. Mrs. Margaret Kruidhof,

Missionaries Spent

J. J.

Red

On Pension Plan

The heroic and speedy efforts
of West Michigan Furniture employes prevented a possible second
drowning by rescuing the elder

Kruidho*

were Peter Van Eyck, Louis Ney
Kulper s son Earl, who wu dingmeiyer of Tallmadge township and
Holland city raised $10,410.77,
Peter Pyle of Holland township
ing to the overturned boat
The Rev. ^William C Warner, almost $500 over the assigned Mrs. Kruidhof said the union was
London before the trio flies to
Delbert Young saw Earl from
chairman of* the Ottawa County quota of $9,975.77. The amount informed only 1,500 aignatures
India in one hop of 29 hours. By
the second-story factory window.
chapter of the American Red
were required and said the organflying, they avoid the Red Sea,
Cross since Jnuary, 1946. resign- was broken down into residential, izationgot the signatures with the
He told foreman Del Bow*n, who
which is unbearanly hot in July
ed his position at a meeting of $111.40;schools,$733.37; business, help of other farm and grange
told Jake Bultman, superintenand the monsoon and rough seas
$2,105; industry,$2,651.63;special
the board of directors Monday
dent Several workers hutened
in the Indian ocean.
groups, $240; hospital employes. groups and laboring people. Sevnight in Coopersville.
to the waterfront and, after em^
eirty- three petitions were pre
Their baggage includes a right$88;
city
hall
employes,
$25.50
He said he was resigning for
tying water out of a flat-bottomed
sented with more reportedstill
hand drive car, 32 pedigreed chickfederal
employes,
$61;
churches,
reasons of health but hastily asout.
boat owned by the Furniture Co.,
ens. aeveral Nubian milk goats
sured the Red Cross workers he $148.87; professional,$246.
Gerrit Vo* and Ezra Marcott rowJohn Galien indicated five per
and a great deal of agriculturalGrand
Haven
city
with
a
quota
was not in "ill health." 'That’s
ed through the rough waters td
cent of the registered voters in
medical equipment that will go
what I’m trying to avoid," he of $6,306.52 collected $5,851.89, the county must sign the petitions
rescue Earl A brisk wind made
directly to Madras by freighter.
broken
down
as
follows:
residensaid.
to affect another election.
tha lake choppy. The wind died
De Valois has been on the misEarl Kulper, canter, talks with Oarrlt Voa, left, and
Although his written resigna- tial, $2,800.39; lodges, $460; churchEarl hung on to the overturned craft until he was
down toward nightfall
The matter was referred to Ezra Marcott, who rescued him from Lake Macssion field since 1920. After a year
es,
$50;
merchants,
$944:
manurescued by the two West Michigan employee. Holtion called for an effectivedate
the rules and legislationcommitPolice immediatelybegan dktgtawa Thursday afternoon.Earl was In a amall boat
of language study at Arcot mis
land police officers recovered the body throe houro
of Aug. 1, the board approved a facturers,$1,010; protessional,tee with notice to report back at
glng. They recovered the body at
with
hla
father
whan
It
overturned
In
the
middle
sion, he and his wife chose a 200$213;
public
employes,
$374.50.
after
the
tragedy.
The
Holland
Coait
Guard
also
"leave of absence" until the Novthis session.Members of the com5:27 p.m. from 20 feet af wa
of the lake acrose from the West Michigan FurnL
acre tract of land at Katpadi
Joined dragging operations. WInd-etirred waters
ember election. This arrangement Total contributionsin other mittee are John H. Ter Avest of
tureCo. Hla father drowned wheA the boat tipped.
Officer Isaac De Kraker and
near Vellore as headquarters for would keep Rev. Warner in a sections of the south half, quota
slowed down both polios and the Coast Guard.
Polkton township, John Galien
Plen were rowing the
an agricultural mission program.
more or less ex-officio capacity listed first and total contributions and Mayor Nicholas Frankena of
Guard dinghy and Officer
Their firet son Jack was bom in
second,
follow;
Rlendon,
$429.99
and would not terminate his posiZeelanc and Prosecuting Attorney
Seven Penoni Lose
Ende was operatingtha
1922. Russell arrived in 1926, Martion with a resignation. In the and $455.47; Georgetown,$1,375.- Wendell Miles.
hook*. Tha Coast Gui
garet in 1930 and Francine in interim, the Red Cross will oper- 97 and $870.28; Holland, $1,263.97
Driving Privileges
Traffic
The board of supervisors voted
joined the search for the
1933. All children studied at the
ate under Mrs. Ben Lowell of and $1,418.30; Jamestown, $1,031.Holland police Ignored dang
American, achotf for missionary Grand Haven, first vice chairman, 98 and $58550; Olive, $343.99 and 19 to 9 to accept a special comState police this week revoked
mittee’s report on the investiga
weather condition* to bsgiB
children at KodaHcanal, South In
driver'*licensesof seven Holland
and M. Robert Notier of Holland, $356.75; Park, $687.98 and $1,228.- tiorf of the license plate bureau In
search.
Result
in
dia. In 1944, Mrs. De Valois was
60; Port Sheldon, $86 and $192.75;
area persons for excessive traffic
second vice chairman.
in the county building. The report
Earl Kuipr of Mushegoa,
taken ill suddenlyand died May
violations.
Mrs. H. G. De Vries of Holland Zeeland township, $687.98 and was given by Nick Cook, mem
Following an autopsy Wedneshad
been staying with his I
27.
Four person* have been fined,
Hearings were held at the local
and Mrs. J. J. Kistler of Grand $237; Zeeland city, $1,375.97 and ber of the committee appointed
day, the body of Chief Boatswain
for the last week In his
On Jan. 1, 1946, De Valois mar- Haven were appointed to present $1,567.58.
Including parent* of two m)d*rpolice station Monday.
by Gerrit Bottema to investiga Mate Costs O. Magnusson, comried Bernadine Siebers, a doctor
ige motor scooter riders,for of trailer near the H. J. Heins
Totals in the north half include:
Those revoked were: John
nominationsat the annual meetgate.
of 10 years’ standing in the Med- ing next November.
Allendale, $229.33 and $301.05;
mander of the Holland Coast Riemermia, 71, of route 3, Hol- fenses at Holland state park. Two warehouse, said they were fll
The committee recommended to
ical School of Vellore. She was
Guard station, was to be taken land, indefinitely;John H. Gil- other scooter rider*, and their par- at the time of the tragedy.
Rev. Warner was elected chair- Crockery,$229.22 and $316.25;
"We were on our way
born in Grand Rapids, attended man Jan. 28, 1946. succeeding Grand Haven township, $114 66 reject the petitionof John Dan from the Kammeraad funeral lette, 22, of 36 East 16th St„ 60 ent*. have been warned against
from buying groceriea at a
Grand Rapids Junior college and Mrs. J. E. Telling who had served and $376.35;Polkton, $1,375.97 ials. manager of the Holland 11c home in Grand Haven to Michigan days; Gerrit Huizeng*, 19, of route future violations.
was graduated from Hope col- as chairman several years. He is and $1,303.35; Robinson, $22953 ense bureau, for funds to operats City.
Mrs. Ben Zuverinkof 266 East down there (Von Ins msrket
1, Hudsonville,45 days.
lege. She was graduated from rector of Grace Episcopal church, and $238; Spring Lake, $1,719.96 the bureau in Holland. It is argu14th
St., paid $16.50 fine and $3.10 North River Ave.) and dad
Burial will be in Chicago.
William J. Kaat, 19, of 44 Wall
Rush Medical college in 1934 *nd coming to Holland with his fam- and $2,039; TaUmadge, $458.66 ed that the bureau in Grand
The autopsy showed he died by St., Zeeland, 15 days? Chester cost* to Justice Isaac Van Dyke standing up in the boat I
him he had better rit down
internedat New England Hos- ily in April 1943, from Traverse and $414.29; Wright, $458.66 and Haven operates in fthe court house drowning.
Kuiper, 18, 82 West Eighth St., at Zeeland, for a motor scooter
free of charge whereas the Holhe didn’t Tha boat tipped!
pital for Women and Children in City.
violation
by
her
son.
The
sUeged
John Burke, staying at the An- 45 days; Herbert Aalderlnk, 18, of
$230.05; Chester, $343.98 and land bureau pays its own exRoxbury, Maas. This was followed
offense occurred at Ottawa beach and I grabbed ahold of ti*
derson
cottage
at
Zwemer'a
beach,
$302.05.
88
Eait
18th
St.,
45
days;
Dick
penses.
by a residency in pediatrics at
In Michigan, Red Cross contri- Cook pointed out that the Grand about two and a half miles south Geanen. IT, of 65 West 16th St when the son wu stopped and Ad tom. I hear dad yell ’Earl. Earl*
Gallinger Municipal hospital
n’t have an operator’*license and about four times and than be
of the Grand Rapids pumping sta- 30 days.
butions reached 105.6 per cent of
Haven bureau,has been located in
Washington,D.C. By 1936, she Mrs.
falsifiedhi* name and address went dbwn.’*
tion,
sighted
the
body
in
Lake
the goal established.The amount
the county clerk's offee for 18
"He wu a good swimmer but
was assistantsurgeon to Dr. Jesse
official* said.
Michigan with field glasses Tuesreported to date, $2,653,265,is 4
years and that 24 county court
it
wu awful rough out there.*
Findlay at Vellore hospital
Mrs
Gerald
Bonzelaar
of
319
day
afternoon.
He
said
the
body
per cent higher in relation to the
houses in the state maintain licThe boat wu powered by a twoWest 19th St., paid a $5 fine and
During the years 1942-45 she
goal
than
was
the
case
in 1948. ense bureaus. John Galien asked was about a quarter of a mile
was granted special study leave to In East
$1.40 costa for her son not having week old four horsepower
While the Red Cross has no state if there had been a check of what away.
obtain a fellowship in the Royal
a motor scooter operator’slic- tor. Both the motor and boat
Anderson called Grand Haven
Mrs. Cynthia De Jong, 78. died organization and therefore estab- the other 60 counties were doense while driving at the atate recovered.
College of Surgeons in Canada to Wednesday morning at the home lishes no state-wide goal, the
city police,who called Coroner
ing and Cook said no check had
Officer Ende said they first
park. Justice Van Dyke assessed
qualify for a professorship at of her daughter,Mrs. John R. goals in the 84 chapters in MichJoseph Kammeraad and the sher- Driver
been made.
fine and costs.
hooked the fishing bucket that
Vellore Christian Medical coliege, Dethmers, at East Lansing fol- igan amounted to $2,512,078.
iff’s department.Sheriff'sofficers
A meeting of the equalization
now raised to the highest medical lowing a long illness. Mrs. De
The report further indicated committee is being held today. notified the Grand Haven Coast Ernest S. Broderick of New Ronald Inderbitzen of Holland, was in the boat and later grabstandard in India. During that Jong lived in Holland, following that 14,000 more persons in MichGuard station to dispatch a boat. York City, escaped unharmed paid a $8 fine and $1.40 ooita in bed a fish pole before locating
furlough she studied at McGill the death of her husband, Con- igan contributed to the Red Cross The board adjourned until Thurs- Coast Guardsmen found the when his car was demolished Wed- the same court for speeding at the body.
day afternoon when the equalizauniversity in Montreal,the Uni- rad, of Grand Rapids in 1942, un- this year than last. Sixty-one
body about 10 mile* due south nesday afternoonwhen it turned the atate park in a 10-mlle-psr I Kuiper wu born In The Nethtion report is expected to be suberlands and had lived to the Holversity of Toronto and the Uni- til going to live with her daughfrom
their station in shallow wat- over on US-31, near the Port Shel- hour zone.
chapters reached or exceeded their mitted.
Jack De Boer of Kalamazoo wu land area for the lut 66 yeas.
versity of Michigan. Returningto ter in East Lansing.
er, floating ii. and off the beach. don Rd. intersection.
1949 goals, compared with 55 in
Vellore in the fall of 1945, she
In the Coast Guard boat that Broderick told deputies he hit assessed $11 fine and $140 costs He was living on a pension and had
While in Holland she attended 1948.
began plans for the ear, nose and Third Reformed church and was
picked up tha body were BMCL the shoulder on the right edge of for shooting fireworks at the state worked at several place* in and
around Holland, including many
throat department.
Phillip Barnard, commander of the the highway while travelingsouth. park.
a member .of its Missionary sociClnb
And two scooter riders and furniture factorisa.
The medical college at Vellqre ety and Ladies Aid society. She East Saugatuck Man
Grand Haven station; Robert El- In an attempt to get back onto the
He is survivedby a daughter,
vin, engineer third class, and John highway, he lost control of the their parents were warned In
was started by Dr. Ida Scudder of also was a member of the WoDies in Kalamazoo
Silver, seaman.
car, went across the highway, then Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Mrs. Leo Reynold* of Muskegon
the Reformed church. Now it is a man's Literary club.
who wu called immediately; twa
union mission project supported
Accordingto Sheriff’sofficers, turned right across the highway Meulen’s court.
Mrs. De Jong was the daughLeonard Dekkers, 63, of East
The arrests, by Park Superin- rions. Earl of Muskegon and Leon
the body was unclothed. Magnus- and turned over.
by .39 missionsand boards and ter of the late Rev. and Mrs Ale Saugatuck, died Wednesday at
trains physicians from all over Bursma and was one of the early
Saturday and Sunday were busy son was repA-ted wearing trousers Damage to the 1947 model oar tendent Clare Broad, followed of Twin Lake*; a grandaon, Mel5 p.m hi the state hospital at
warnings by both park officials vlj Reynolds: a great-grandson,
India. It has a 400-bed hospital.
resorters at Central Park.
days
at Macatawa Bay Yacht club. and slippers when he was last seen was estimated at $1,000.
Kalamazoo.
and
sheriff’* officers.
Larry Reynolds; two sister*, Mrs.
in
the
Holland
Coast
Guard
station
Witnesses
were
Phyllis
Parsons,
Mr. and Mrs. De Valois and the
Surviving are one daughter.
The annual small sailboat race
Surviving are five sisters, Mrs
Broad emphasizedthat any sim- Hattie Van Huis and Susan KraEda Boulahams and Ralph Masiformer's daughters, Margaret and Mrs. Dethmers of East Lansing; a Henry Klinge, Mrs. John KJinge schedulebegan Saturday after- at 2:20 a.m. Saturday morning.
ilar violationswould result in ar- mer, both of route 1, Holland; a
Officialssaid he had about $700 lotti, all of Chicago.
Francine, arrived last year on a son, Dr. Russell N. De Jong of and Mrs. Jacob Bultman of Hol- noon with races in both the cresin his pocket.
In another mishap Wednesday, rests. He cited excessive speeds brother; Gerrit of Grand Rapids
furlough. Margaret has complet- Ann Arbor; a sister,Miss Ren- land, Mrs. Louis Lehman of East cent and lightning classes.
Prosecutor Wendell Miles order- cars driven by Victor Klcinheksel through the park by the motor and a half-brother,NichoUs Van
ed her freshman year at Hope zella Bursma, and six grandchil- Saugatuck and Mrs. John WaltIn the crescent class, Sally
Zalk of Zeeland.
ed an autopsy performed by Dr. of 35 East Ninth St., and Harold scooters and noise.
college. Francinewas a junior at dren.
ers of Graafschap;also a sister- Copeland was first; Mary Stew"We’ll give tickets to the parHolland high school.
Funeral services will be held in-law, Mrs. Gerrit Dekkers of art, second; Jane Boyd, third, and Edward F. Ducey of Grand Rapids A. Geurink of 329 West 20th St.,
an effort to determine exact collidedat the crossing of Home- ents if the drivers aren't old enOn his furlough here, his first in the church house of Centra! East Saugatuck.
Diana Fehring, fourth. There were
ough," Broad said.
cause
of death. Results should be stead Ave. and West 20th St.
in 10 years, De Valois said he Reformed church, Grand Rapids,
The funeral will be Saturday eight boats in races Saturday.
Park officialssaid with the Fathers
available
within
48
hours,
Miles
Kleinheksel
sail
he
didn't
see
has been amazed again and again on Friday at 2:30 p.m. Burial vill at 2 p.m. at the Langeland FunStanley Curtis raced home first
warm weather and coming threeat the revolutionary advancesin be in Oak Hill cemetery,Grand eral home, the Rev Peter De in the lightning class. Pollick was said. Results of the autopsy and the other car when he was apother investigationswill deter- proachingthe intersection. He day week-end they expect a reagriculture.'The mkhanized far- Rapids.
Jong of East Saugatuck Christ- second and Vanden Berg, third.
cord crowd at the park wd ask
mer today must be a highly skillScout
Sunday afternoon, the Lawleys mine whether an inquest is neces- said he saw the car when he was all drivers to ‘take it easy."
ian Reformed church officiating
«»ry, Miles said.
about
through
the
intersection.
ed technician.I have found rural
also
raced.
Kelly
was
first,
’an
Burial
will
be
in
East
Saugatuck
Lutheran Synod Hat
"Small childrenare in park
Meanwhile,the three-man"con- Geurink said he didn’t see t!v‘ othhfe and living transformed by
cemetery. Friends may call at the der velde, second and Withey,
areas and anyone of them can
Boys Scouts of troop 12, spoovene
board"
sent
by
the
district
er
car
until
he
was
about
through
widespread electrification schemes. District Convention
funeral home on Friday from 3 to third.
sudenly dash out into the path of sored by Trinity Reformed church*
the
crossing.
Coast
Guard
office
at
Cleveland
to
Technicalassistance is available
The bigger boats also took adMichigan district of the Luther- 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
investigatethe disappearance, adGeurink was issued a summons a car," Broad said. "With this con- and their fathers attended an outto the farmer through the press,
vantage of ideal sailing weather
an Church-Missouri
Synod met in
journed
its
probe
Tuesday
night
for
driving without due caution centration of people we have to ing Monday night at the troop’f
radio and farm organizations.No
Saturday afternoon and raced to
convention June 19 to 23 at SagCamp Chippewa,near Lake Michi•fter conference with Miles. They and paid a $5 fine in municipal be careful."
other country in the world has
Saugatuck.The race was a tunegan.
inaw. Peace Lutheran church ol
court
scheduled
another
hearing
in
Holeven begun to dream of the ad- Saginaw was host
Local
Fails
up for the annual fourth of July land July 11.
Feature of the evening wu a
vances taken for granted here.
Native of Holland
Lake Michigan Yachting associaThe Rev. G. W. Luebke, pastor
speech by John Nichols,nationMembers
of
the
board
are
Lts.
Having been connected with the of Zion Lutheran church, and
tion's Regatta.
wide traveler,who told the 75Dies in New Jersey
N. Austin of the Coast Guard
more leisurelyEait for 29 years. Albert Van der Kamp, delegate,
Bud Raphael won first in the
member audience about his expercutter "Woodbine."C. Wagner of
Knitting
Co.
I have stood aghast again and attended from Holland. More than
Graveside
funeral
aervices
will
universal class with his Revenge
iences. Nichols is vacationingat
Chicago,
and
Paul
A.
Berg
of
Deagain at America'! speed, effic- 500 ministers and lay delegates
be held at Pilgrim Home cemetery
and Hollis Baker was first for troit.
Waukazoo Inn.
After six hours testimony, a six- cruising in his Whisper.
Friday at 1 p.m. for Mrs. Chrisiency. material progress and its from the Lower Peninsula were
Miner Meindertsmapresented
Mrs. Magnussonhad left Holman jury couldn’t reach a verdict Others entered in the event
abundance."
tine Cox, 70, formerly of Holland,
present
to
the 22nd troop charter to Dr. H.
land and was notifiedafter the
in municipal court Tuesday in the
who
died
Tuesday
at
Orange
City,
Opening service was led by Dr.
were Robert Hermann and his
D. Terkeurst.
people of the State of Michigan Coronado; Warren Merriam and body was found.
L. J. Sleek, president of Concordia
At the brief court of honor, RogJ
Zeeland,
June
30
—
Globe
KnitChief
Magnusson
arrived
in
The Rev. William G Warner will
seminary at St Louis, Mo. The vs. Keith Chambers case.
his Bel-Mer; L/)u Withey and his nouanu
14 frnm
Holland June
June 14
from Mishina |ting Work* of Grand Rapids has| officiate and Nibbelink-Notier fun- er Essenburg wu presented Ml
The
jury
deliberated
for
more
Rev. Lorenz Weber, pastor of the
first class scout award and Frank
,nl1 Rob'rt Bro™ *ith City, Ind„ to tske over “mm^d completed arrangement* to move eral home is charged with arhost church, served as liturgist than one hour and, after several his Yawin.
of the local station.Tle had been equipment to Footlite Hosiery rangements.The body will arrive Klomparens and Douglu Dykballots
ended
in
a
3-3
tie Judge
The Rev. Andrew Zeile of SaginThe yachterstook time out at in charge of the Michigan City Mill* here, a *ub*idiary of Globe,!
stra received their second clasa
in Grand Rapids Friday noon.
aw, district presidentconducted Cornelius vander Meulen declared Saugatuck for a picnic lunch be- post.
•wards. Committee members also
|to consolidate all operation*in
a mistrial
Mrs. Cox is the widow of the late were introduced.
business sessions.
fore returning to Holland.
Magnusson,
who
was
49
years
William R. Cox of Orange City. The group played baseball and
Chambers, a commercial fisherA total of 10 boats entered the
Grand Haven, June 30 (Special)l
Beginningnext week. 12 heavy She was born in Holland Aug. 30,
man who lives at Jenison Park, small sail races Sunday afternoon. old. is survived by his wife and one
horseahoes before the program.
son.
—Appointment of Dr. Ralph Ten Hat Week at Lake
machine*used in the manufacture 1878, the daughter of the late Mr.
was* charged with using underResults were:
Have as director of the .Ottawa The Apadenska - Wetomachick sized mesh nets.
Boatswain’*Mate 1/c Gustave of women's hosiery will be moved and Mrs. G. J. Van Duren.
Crescents — Jane Boyd, Sally
county health department
Nynas has been appointed acting to Zeeland. Moving operation* will
Camp Fire group, under the guarSurvivors are a son, William, Lniiiif Woman
Prosecutor Wendell Miles called Copeland, Mary Stewart.
made known today.
commander of the Holland atation probably be completedin a month Jr., and a daughter Emily, with
dianship of Mrs. Gleon Bonnette, ConservationOfficers Harold
Lightnings— Pollick,Curtis and until a successor is named.
la Two-Car Accideat
The appointmentwas made recently held a birthday party Bowditch, Leonard McDonald and
but it la expected It will take whom she had lived.
Vandenberg.
June
the health committee honoring Gladys Bouwman. who Elmer Boennan to the stand.
Discoveryof the body Tuesday three month* before the delicately
Avryal Zona, 42, of Lansing, roLawleys— Kelly, van der Velde, afternoon marked the end of al- adjusted machines are on producof the Ottawa County Board of was celebrating her fourteenth
Chambers, his wife, Bruce Withey, Sears.
oeived right leg bruises and
Supervicori. Dr. Ten Have, di birthday. Rooms were decorated Fogerty, George Sewers and
most continuous draggingopera- tion. TV new machine* are ex- Lemuel S. John* Diet
bump* on her head and nose
Maurice Collins and Hadden tions Monday and Tuesday by pected to give 25 per cent inrector from 1931 to 1946, has been wifi colored streamers. The girls Henry Abbinga were called to the
At Donglai Hoipital
Thursday afternoon in an
Hanchett were judge* for the Holland Coaat Guardsmen, depuacting director of the department Played games. v
creased
production
per
machine.
stand for the defendent
Saugatuck,June 30 (Special)— dent at the intersectionof
races. Several, members of the ties and Sea Scouts. Deputies and
since Oct 1 when Dr. C. Dale
Over-all production U expected
Mrs. Bonnette was also honored Prosecutor Miles said today he
Lemuel
S. Johns, 67, died at 4 a.m. St. and Van Raalte Ave.
club
witnessed
event*
both
Saturlocal Coast Guard dragged Lake to be increased 100 per cent
Barrett left for graduate atudy at a surprise party recently. The would decide within the next few
day qfd Sunday.
Friday at the Douglas hospital She was riding in a car
Macatawa
channel
approaches
at the Univeraity of Michigan.
girls presented Mrs. Bonnette day* after further investigation
The machines are about 45 feet where he had been since June 1
by Roger A. Zona, also of
Charles Stewart, chairman of Saturday after Magnusson was
Dr. Barrett officiallyresigned with a gift
long and weigh 10 to 12 tons.
a by conservation officers,whether
because of a heart condition. He sing. The other car
the racing qwnmittee,announced reported missing.
April 5 to accept a position
They
wlH
be
moved
virtually
inFrom June 20 to 25, the Camp he would order a new trial
lived at route.!, East Saugatuck. driven by Edwin T. Mil
that there will be small aallboat
medRal co-ordinator with the fire group stayed in a cottage on
tact from the seventh floor of
Members of tne pury were: Bill
Born Aug. 17, 1881, Johns had inowski of Grand Rapids.
Michigandepartment of health at Lake Michigan. As a climax to the :Meengs,William Dykstra, Evert races Saturday. Sunday and Monthe
Globe
plant
In Grand Rapid*.
lived on the same farm all his lift.
Zona, who
_
day
thi* week-end. The annual OHicialWai Meet
Lansing.
week’s adtivities, a council fire Westing, Jamts Borr, Bdward De
Installation in Zeeland will be
He
employed tor several 16th St, told polkeh
LMYA fete wlH be mostly on the Witk Local Council
was held on the beach. Parente Groot and Burt Hulseboa.
considerablymore simple since years dt Riverside cemetery, SauBig Lake, Stewart said, and these
were invited to spend the evening
Footlite mill occupies a single gatuck. Hi* parente were tha late
In other local court action, Jay
Parking Fine
not-.
C Dwight Wood of the Mich!- story structure.
wdth the girls. A potluck supper Hendry, 56, of Grand Rapids, paid won't interfere with our schedMr. and Mm. George E. Johns.
ule.
Meter of 232 HarrUon wu' held precedingthe council #ir '!“* and cost* after pleading
£an department of economic deOnly two machines remain in
Surviving are
He said aeveral boats aren’t in velopmenthas accepted an invitathe local plant Seven were re- Louise John*, at
and improper
will be for .the
Common moved to make room for the

From Red Cross

in the north half, 4,320.
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Cut Cake at Wedding Reception
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Miss

of Germany Shepherd

*1

At Picnic Gathering;
Lida Rogers Reports
Mcortwn of the Board of Edu
cation and other* interested in
forest development witnessedat
first band growth and improvements at the Albert C. Keppel
school forest Monday night
The occasion was a picnic supper for trostees.their guests and
others who have aided in development of the Keppel 40-acre tract
and a tract of similar sire a half
mile north of the Keppel forest on
Lakewood Blvd.
Lida Rogers, biology teacher
whose classes planted the first
trees in 1933. reported on work

county and all other areas in
West Michigan.
Officers elected at a meeting
this week are: Anthony Doevelaar, of route 2, Spring Lake,
president; George Weatherstone,

_

LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adv.

J. Beere-

Timmer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Timmer, route 2, were

(police)

dogs met this week at Grand Rapids to organise the first Germin
Shepherd dub of Western Michigan.
Purpose of the new dub it to
promote breeding for beauty, good
dispositionand to encourageobedience trkining. And the dub plans
shows under rules and regulation*
of the American Kennel dub to
further its purpoee.
Membership is open to all German Shepherd owners in Ottawa

Board Inspects Forest

ami Mrs. John

WANT-ADS

boom, 95 East Ninth St, and Jay

Owners, breedersand trainers

School Forest

Beereboom

Alice Beereboom, daugh-

ter of Mr.

>4

''

Timmer Weds

Alice

New Organization

Development of

Jay

married Saturday at 7 p.m. in the salesman for the Holland Equipparsonageof SL Francis de Sales
ment Co.
church by the Rev. John Westdorp. Only the immediate families
attended the double ring cere- Blood Bank Director
mony.
Attendingthe couple were Miss Joins List of Donors

Anne Beereboom, the

bride's sis-

Dr. O, vander Velde, medical
ter, and Lester Timmer, brother
director
of the Holland Communof the groom.
The bride wore • white wedding ity Blood bank, was one of the
gown of marquisette over satin donors at a regular clinic Monday
fashioned with an off shoulder
night in the Red Cross headquarflounce, sheer marquisette yoke,
tiny puff sleeves and hoop skirt ters. The majority of the 12
caught up in front with split car- donors who reported came from
nations to reveal rows of lace. She the Rotary club.
Other donors were Willis A.
wore a coronet of lace and seed
pearls with a lace-edged illusion Dlekema, John Postma, Mrs. Jake
veil and carried white carnations, Van Hoven. W. F. Beebe, Jack

-v.

Grand Rapids, vice-president;
Patrida Leahy, Grand Rapids,
secretary;Rolene Bott, Grand

Shepard, Clarence Dokter, Jr.,
snapdragonsand sweet peas.
ITie maid of honor's dress was Mrs.. E. R. Burwitz,Willard
Further informationis availof blue marquisette over taffeta Wichers, C. C. Crawford, Mrs.
to date. This included care of the
able fay writing Mias Leahy, 3460
with off shoulder neckline and Jack Nieboer and Dr. Carl Cook.
forest nursery, tree pruning, inClyde Park Aven Grand Rapids.
Physicians on duty at the clinic
hoop skirt caught up with black
* V
I sect control,fire prevention,sand
bows displayingtiny organ pleats. were Dr. John Winter an| Dr.
stabilization, planting,replaceHer headdress was a band of pink Edna Schrick. Nurses were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jsrry Hrersplnk
ment work and general forest
(de Vries photo) snapdragonsand sweet peas and B. Vande Bunte, Mrs. E. Hail and
management
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Heerspink a crowned top. Her only jewelry she carried these same flowers in Mrs. Mas selink. Nurse's aides
She aaid through the years apwere Necia De Groot, Margaret
a bouquet with carnations.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
cut their wedding cake at the re- was her mother's heirloompearls
proximately125.000 seedling and
A
reception for 100 guests was Stegink and Jeanette Poest. Mrs.
and
she
carried
a white Bible topMrs. Edward B. W alder of 728 ception which followed their martransplant trees have been plantheld in the VFW hall immediately Erwin P. Schneiderserved as a
North Shore Dr., who has been riage on June 16 in the Zeeland ped with pink and white rosebuds
ed, with a present stand of at
following the marriage. Miss Patti Gray Lady. Mrs. M. W. Hancaught
in
streamers.
receiving treatments in Holland
leant 96,000 trees. This work has
Third Christian Reformed church
Miss Gertrude Heerspink, the Hoffman of Kenosha* Wis., and chette and Mrs. Rex Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. John Alvin Voss
hospital since Friday, expects to
been accomplished through the
Miss Nancy Van Hartesveldt, took charge of the canteen and
(Penna-Sas photo)
return to her home this week- Dr. J. R Bruinooge performedthe groom's sister, wore a bridescombined efforts of nearly 2,400
In a pretty summer wedding short mitts. They carried arm end. Mrs. Gerald Eakle is at the double ring service at 8 p.m. be- maid’s gown of ice blue taffeta friendsof the bride, were in charge Mrs. Lucille Elenbaas took the
boys and girls (about 150 a year)
bouquets of red roses and white W alder home with the children. fore a background of peonies, and carried a colonialbouquet of of gifts. Out of town' guests came health histories.
heJd* in Third Reformed church
working two to three days each
snapdragons, with matching flowwhite and yellow roses with a from Los Angeles, Calif., Chicago
About 40 persons attended the greens and candelabra.
Friday at 8 pm, Mias Lois ers in their hair, and wore pearla,
jfear.
The
bride is the former Hilde* headdress of the same flowers. Kenosha, Lansing, Traverse City
annual supper given by Grace
Charles Kinzler, 55,
During the past year, biology Yvonne Vander Schel became the gifts of the bride.
garde Holstege. daughter of Mr Bob Vork was best man and ush- Detroit, Grand Rapids and
Episcopal church at the Big Top
students and others spent 1,400 bride of John Alvin Voss. The
Jack Wood of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Henry Holstege of Zeel- ers were Clarence and George Zeeland.
Dies at Benton Harbor
boun of labor in the forests, and bride is the daughterof Mr. and was best man and Gordon Vander Tuesday night for acolytes,choir, and and the groom's parents are Knoll.
For their wedding trip west, to
church
school teachers and altar
planted 2,500 trees-Scotchpine, Mrs. William Vander Schel, 248 Schel, brother of the bride and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Brow- include the Black Hills, Yellow- „ Fennviile,June 30 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heerspink of
guild. The Rev. William C Warrod pine, white pine, jack pine, West 12th St., and the groom is John Vogel seated the guests.
er were master and mistress of stone National park, Salt Lake Charles Kinzler,55, a former resiHoUand.
ner, in a brief talk, expressed his
pitch pine and spruce. Sand was the son of Mrs. A. B. Voss of Completing the wedding party
Miss Hazel Oelen played the ceremonies. Serving the 85 guests City and points in Colorado, the dent of Holland, died at his home
appreciation to the organizations
stabilized, white pines were check- Grand Rapids and the late Rev. were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Japlnga,
wedding music and Floyd Heer- were the Misses Elaine Zwager- bride wore a print dress with Tuesday in Benton Harbor. Ha
from himself and the congregasister and brother-in-law of the
ad for weevils and cuttings burn- Voss.
spink, brother of the groom, was man, Jeanie Timmer, Ruth Blauw- green accessories and matching had been ill 18 months of a heart
ed, seed bed frames were rebuilt,
arrangementof palms$ bride, as master and mistress of tion.
kamp, Gladys Blauwkamp, Mari- hat.
ailment.
soloist
Kenneth Taylor, son of Mr. and
toilets repaired, ragweed destroy- ferns, white gladioli,lilies and ceremonies.
The bride was graduatedfrom
Mr. Kinzler is survived by threa
The bride, given in marriage by lyn De Jonge and Alma ZwagerA reception for 125 guests was Mrs. Kenneth L. Taytor, 520 Col- her brother, wore white marquis- man. Mrs. Bob Vork and Miss Holland high school and is employ sisters,Miss Rose Kinzler, Bened, buildings and rustic work candelabra formed the setting for
lege Ave. ia confined to his home
stain, shrubs purned, cabin, the Impressive double ring cere- held in the church parlors. Mrs.
ette, the gown faahioned with off Delores Walcott were in charge of ed in the office of Holland-Racine I ton Harbor; Mrs. Logan Barthoir yard, fireplacesand driveway mony read by the Rev. Robert Martha De Weerd and Mrs. Mar- with measles.
Shoes, Inc. The feroom, who also omew and Mrs. Archie Flanders,
the shoulder ruffle of old lace and gifts.
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion de
cleaned up, and fire lines plowed. Steegstra of Harvey, 111., broth- vin Albers poured and the Misses
Followinga program the bride attended Holland schools, is a Fennviile.
tong sleeves. Rows of old lace and
Mies Rogers also gave recogni- er-in-lawof the groom. White rib- Joanne Kool, Betty Tuinsma and Velder and family have left for ruffles cascaded down the aides and groom left on a trip to northDoris Kolean, friends of the bride* Iowa where they will visit reli- of the fuU akirt to the train. Her ern Michigan. She wore an aqua
tion to Hart and Cooley Co. for bon bows marked the pews.
tivss. Their vacation will also inF barriers placed at three entrances
Miss Mildred Schuppert, organ- assistedwith serving. Misses Mary
fingertipveU waa caught into a suit with white accessories.They
| to the forest These, she ex- ist, played traditionalwedding Glupker and Cynthia Ver Holst clude a trip to Colorado where headdress of shirred illusion with are living at New Groningen.
they will spend some time near
plained, had become necessary music and accompanied Donald were in charge of gifts.
Out of town guests were from
because too many people were Jalving who sang, ‘‘Because,"and
Poet office clerks, their wives
ndwg the work road through the "Ich Lie be Dich” before the cere- Harvey, 111., Kalamazoo,Ionia,
and children were at Ottawa
forest as a scenic drive. The ac- mony and "The Lord’s Prayer" as Spring Lake and Grand Rapids.
The bride has lived in Holland beach Tuesday night for a federa
iton was taken primarily to pre- the couple knelt.
tton picnic, ham berg fry and
Given in marriage by her fath- all her life, was graduated from
vent possible fires.
games. Twenty-fiveattended the
Holland
high
school
and
attended
The forest attracts visitors in er, the bride wore a gown of white
event Morris Overway is presithe field of forestry and conser- nylon marquisetteover taffeta. Hope college where the was a
dent of the federation and Louis
member
of
the
glee
ckib
and
SigStyle
features
were
off
the
shoulvation. Many former students and
Attendants’ gowns in rich gan college. She has been
ex-servioemenreturn to inject der neckline,net yoke with Chan- ma Sigma sorority. She is a grad- Van Dyke is secretary.
shades of irridescenttaffetacom- teacher in the South Haven pubBirths at HoUand hospital this
tbs work, and during Tulip Time tilly lace inserts and a nylon uate of Butterworthschool of
plemented the blush-ivory satin lic schools.Mr. Vande Bunte has
many tourists made use of the bertha, long aleeves pointed at the nursing in Grand Rapids and as s week include a daughter,Nancy of the bridal gown Thursday lived in Holland for 10 years. A
Ann,
on
Monday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
wrists and full skirt with wide registered nurse has been affiliatpicnic facilities.
night in American Legion club Holland high school graduate, he
Robert Stupka, 156 Weet 15th St.
Trustee E. V. Hartman presided ruffles and Chantilly lace forming ed with the Holland hospitalstaff
house as Mias Elaine Donna Prins attended Hope college and is now
also
a
daughter
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
at the grill turning out hambur- a long train. Her fingertip veil of nurses since October, 1947.
became the bride of Lewis Henry employed by the Northern Life
Mr. Von* was graduated from Udell Hoffman, route 1. On Tuesgers for some 30 picnickers.Trus- of bridal illusion was held in
Vande Bunte. The bride ia the AssuranceCo. of Canada.
day
a
son,
Steves
Lee,
was
born
Grand
Rapids
Christian
high
tee Margaret De Free headed the place by a tiara of seed pearls.
Following a wedding trip to
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hoek daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
refreshment committee. James A. Her only jewelry was a single school, served in the armed forces
Prins, 107 East Ninth St and the Quebec, Mr. and Mrs. Vande Bunroute
4,
a
daughter
to
Mr.
and
during
World
War
n,
and
was
Bennett faculty member who as- strand of pearls, gift of the groom,
Mrs. Benjamin Zuverink, 366 groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. te will be at home at 187 West
I lists with forest development and she carried a cascade bouquet graduated from Calvin college in East 14th St., a daughter, Nancy D. R Vande Bunte, 55 East 14th 16th St., after July 7. For traJune.
He
will
enter
the
University
took about a dozen persons on a of white roees and snapdragons.
veling the bride chose a suit dress
St
Mist Deloris Heyboer as maid of Michigan medical school hi Jb, to Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Teerloot tour of the Keppel forty.
A
single strand of pearls out- with a kelly green skirt and pale
man, 255 West 15th St., and a
Among the guests were Mis. of honor, Mrs. Marvin Folkerts- September.
lined the high neck of the bride's green and white jacket,a natural
Mr.
and
Mrs
Voss
left on a son to Mr. and Mr*. Justin Pomp
ma.
sister
of
the
groom,
and
Miss
A. C Keppel and Ruth Keppel,
gown
and the sheer yoke featured straw hat, kelly green accessories
149 East 15th St
widow and daughter of the donor. Doris Sanford of Grand Rapids, northernwedding trip, the bride
a trim of scalloped satin wedges and a white orchid corsage.
wearing
a
yellow
summer
suit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hemy
Witt,
171
bridesmaids, wore identicalgowns
which were repeated at the waist
of white taffeta and waffle pique with navy accessories and a oor- Collefe Ave., have returned home
to form a peplum effect above the
with tow necklines, full , akirts sage of Talisman roees They will by plane from Minneapoliswhere
Local Jaycees Hear
with taffeta bustle aeshes and 1 live in Grand Rapids this summer. they visited a month with their full akirt with its tong train. The
Entries
short face veil fell from a satin Prof. Edward Avison
•on, Leonard,and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Negreen and band decoratedwith seed pearls
tent to commit larceny. He was
A Junior Chamber of Comdaughter, Susan, Mrs. George Be- in a leaf design and extended to
Two Filed oi Drank
bound over to Cireuit Court Bond
fingertip length in back. Center- merce membership meeting
wald
of
Forest
Hills,
N.
Y.,
snd
For Talent
was set at $500.
Courts After Crash
Mr. snd Mrs. Richard Warner ing her bridal bouquet of white held Tuesday night at the Ameriand daughter, Gerel, of Chicago, roses was a single white orchid. can Legion Memorial club house
Applications for the American
Bridesmaids were Mrs. John
Allegan, June 30 (Special)
Initiation Featared by
have returned to their homes afProf. Edward Avison of Hope
Legion talent contest are being Two persons were fined on drunk
Bagladi and Mrs. Robert Scheerter
visiting
at
the
home
of
Mrs
college read "The Lincoln Story."
received by George Lumeden, counts in arraignments before Eastern Star Chapter
Matilda Ford, 251 Columbia Ave horn. Mias Marion Vande Bunte,
President Ed Heuvelhorstprechairman of the talent committee Municipal Judge Ervin L. AnInitiation ceremonies featured
Twenty members of Kiwanis sister of the groom, was maid sided and a membership pin was
for the Legion Fourth of July cel- drews Monday as the result of a
the special meeting of the Star of Queens attendeda picnic at the of honor. They wore identical
presented to William Bare man
ebration. In order to find a wellBethlehem chapter No. 40. OES Andrew Dalman cottage Tuesday gowns of irridescenttaffeta fashweek-end accident
rounded program, Lumsden is
Homer Patrick, 39, Fennviile, on Thursday evening. Several night. Hostesses were Mrs. Jack ioned with fitted bodices, full by Charles Cooper, past president.
The "exhausted roosters" of the
auditioning the various acts Fri(PennaJas photo)
was assessed 550 fine and costs guests were present from the Hoi Plows* and Mrs. Franklin Van skirts, scalloped yokes and cap
Holland Jaycees will be guests at
day and Saturday. Dancers, sing- on a charge of permitting an in- land chapter.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
C.
Klomparant
sleeves.Nylon stoles contrasted
Alsburg.
a summer outing July 27 at the
era inatnimentalists,actors, etc., toxicated person to drive his car.
Life membershipswere presentwith their gowns and matched the
Kenneth Klomparens, brother
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
E.
N.
Howard
In a simple ceremony Friday,
Legion club house. The program
•re Invitedto participate.
sheer nylon yokes of their dresses.
Charles Bush of Shelbyville, ed by Mrs. D. Thompson to Mrs.
The contest will take place st charged with drunk driving,was Jessie Galentine of Elkhart. Ind of St. Joseph announce the birth Their similar bouquets contain- will be in charge of Vice Presi- Miss Virginia Ann Taylor, daugh- of the groom assistedhim as best
of a son this morning at St Jo'
dent Howard Topp and Bob Ben- ter of Mrs. Lillian Taylor, 190
the Memorial park as part of the
fined $75 and costs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoffman and seph hospital. Mrs. Howard is the ed roses matching their gowns,
Following the ceremony, the
nett
Activitieswill begin with a
, evening activities on July 4. Prizes
The pair- was arrested after William Murphy.
West Eighth St. and John Tay- couple left on a Northernwedding
former Lillian Vander Heuvel of sweet peas and snapdragons. They blind bogey at 1 p.m.
will be a savings bond and cash.
wore roses in their hair. Mrs.
Bush lost control of Patrick's car
It was announced that a family Holland.
The safety committee, of which lor of Toledo, Ohio, became the trip. They are at home at 88
Anyone interestedin taking on Gun lake road east of Shelby- potluck picnic will be held for all
Scheerhom's gown was a deep
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Leeuw
A1
Dyk is chairman,will resume bride of Marvin C. Klomparens, East Eighth St.
part can contact Lumsden at his
ville. Patrick was slightly injur- Masons and Stars on July 14 at
A shower was given ThursWynantakill, N. Y., formerly grape, Mre. Bagladi's,rose and scotch light taping of bikes soon. son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Klomhome, 595 Columbia Ave. Appli6:30 p.m. at Kollen Park.
ed.
parens, 120 Clover St. The Rev. day night for the bride by Mrs,
of Holland, are visiting at the Miss Vande Bunte wore a peach
cants wUl be notifiedof time for
In another arraignment,Jack
A social hour followed the meet- home of their son and daughter- gown with chartreuse highlights.
J. Kenneth Hoffmaster performed Martin Klomparens at Federal
audition.
W. Miller, 17, waived examina- ing. Refreshmentswere aerved by in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Van Vows were exchanged before Sommer Tax Bilb
the double ring ceremony at First school. Games were played and a
tion on a charge of nighttime Mrs. Charles Harris, Mfs. D. Leeuwen, 106 West 11th St. They the fireplace which was banked
two-course lunch was served by
Methodist church at 7 p.m.
Hofh SchaddelecShows breaking and entering, with in- Thompson and their committee. will visit here two or three weeks. with ferns, tall baskets of rubrum Readied (or Mails
The bride wore a street-length the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
lilies and smaller white flowers.
City Assessor BUI Koop wiU be- white pique dress with white ac- George Brinks and Mrs. Jack Van
Films at Rotary Meet
Ivy and baskets of mixed garden
gin
mailing annual summer tax cessories and a white crocheted Zanden.
Hugh Schaddelee,of Grand
flowers decorated the mantle and
A shower also was given ia
hat. Her flowers were a corsage
bills the end of this week.
at
Rapids, businessman sailing enseven-branch candelabracompletThis
is the largest annual as- of fed roses and white snapdrag- the bride's honor, Wednesday
thusiastshowed slides and films
ed the setting. Garden flowers
night by Mrs. George Brinks, 190
ons.
of sailing on the Great Lakes and
also were used in the other sessment and includes both school
Mrs. George Brinks, sister of West 15th St. Games were playand
city taxes. Deadlinefor pay• cruise he made to the Camrooms.
the bride, as matron of honor ed and prizes were won by Mrs.
bean seas after World War Q
Preceding the ceremony Timo- ment, without penalty, is Aug. 15. wore a street-lengthpowder blue Martin Klomparens, Mrs. James
And the slips this year are an
ended, at the Thursday noon lunBuck Lamb, local harness race thy Harrison sang "Ich Liebe attractive pink color.
dress with matching crocheted Fyffe and Miss Helene Hook. A
cheon meeting of the Holland RoDich"
and
as
the
couple knelt,
driver for the Marigold ataWes
At least the color is attractive, hat, white accessories and a cor- two-course lunch was served by
tary club in the Warm Friend
"The Lord’s Prayer." He was acthe hostess.
is currently ranked fourth place
sage of pink roses.
officials said.
Tavern.,
in total points at the Jackson companied by Mrs. William ZonAmong the places pictured were
raceway. Lamb has garnered 83 nebelt who also played a prelude
amnl Acts of Florida, Haiti,
of appropriate wedding music.
points.
Ntssau, the Bahamas, and sailing
Roger Brouwer, also of Holland, The double ring ceremony was
places in the northern part of
read at 8 p.m. by the Rev. George
is in .No. 11 spot with 57 points.
Lake Huron.
The point* are 10 for a win, five Gritter of Kalamazoo.
Next Thursday, the club will
Ushers were Marvin Jalving
points for place and three points
at at Castle Park.
and John Bagladi and Roger
for show.

C

Rapids, treasurer.
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Couple Exchanges Vows Here

Miss Elaine Prins

Wed

SI

In Candlelight Service

mM

|

Received

Contest

1

-

Jt»»

,

man.

Married

Church Parsonage

Harness Driver

Ranked Fonrth

w

Briid Shower Given

m

h Hamilton Home

A

The tabulations are for the rac- Prins, brother of the bride, served
as beat man. Mr. Prins gave his
ing schedule through June 11.
daughter
in marriage.
Pat Harvie of Lum is No. 1 in
A reception for 150 guests was
the standings with 159 points. He
held In the chib house with Mr.
has brought 13 winners under the
and Mrs. John M. Langius prewire, four seconds Mid three
aiding as master and mistresa of
thirds.
The raceway will present af ceremonies. Punch was served by
the Missea Vera and Hazel Vande
ternoon and evening performances
Bunte and Misses Phyllis Langius
July 4. The feature race of the
evening ia for a $1,500 purse and Anne Oos were in the gift
room. Pouring at the refreshments
There is no entry fee.
table were Mrs. Herman Prins
Ia a race one week ago at Jack
and Mrs. Lewis De Kleine. Form•on, John Pathuis' "Tulip" of Hoi
er students of the bride who servland, romped home first in an uped guests included the Misses
set. He paid $36.60. $3.30 and
Barbara Olsen, Marion Nelson,
$3.40.
Patricia Brown, Sylvia Fenton
and Marjorie Pringle.

miscellaneousshower was
given Thursday evening by Mrs.
Henry Eding and Hester Eding
at the Eding home in Hamilton
Miss Marjory Mosher who will
"the bride of Glen Eding on
30. Many attractive gifts
received by the bride-to-be.
evening was spent playing
and a two-courselunch
aerved by the hostesses ashy Mrs. Alfred Eding an<f
FrederickMenken.
•its were the Mesdames
Boer man, William Boerman,
Local Court Fines
Guests came from South Hav*
I Boerman, Alex Eding, Ger
en, Zeeland, Lansing, Grand RapFour
persons
paid
municipal
Harry Busscher and
Mr. and Mrs. Qordon Dams
Hattie and Sarah lene
(Louwsma photo) court fines Monday and Tuesday. ids, Douglas, North Muskegon,
and Erma Eding,
Miss Joan Prins, daughter of Arlene De Weerd and Ray Dam*. Gordon Burt, 21. of 37 East 14th Cedar Springs, Hudaonville, Grand
Myrtle, Cerent Mr. and Mrs. Peter Print, route 3,
The bride was graduated from St., paid a S10 speeding fine and Haven, Jamestown,Hart, Ann Arisscher, Maretta and Gordon Danis, son of Mr. and Holland Christian high school and Richard Van Dyke, 20, of 270 bor, Paw Paw, Kalamazoo, BatMrs. Dick Dams, route 2, were the groom is a Holland high school West 30th St, paid |6 for a sim- tle Creek, Baltimore, Md., Chicailar offense. Howard J. Willard, go, Denver and Washington,D. C. Canvas Shrine
Henry, Al- married Thursday, June 23, at the graduate.
The bride, a graduate of Hol- Grand Sapid*
parsonage of Ninth Street ChristFollowing a wedding trip to 21, of Zeeland, paid $3 for rana red flaaber and Harlan land high school and Hope colian Refonned church. The Rev. Northern Michigan and Canada,
ten of route l Hamilton, lege, also attendedthe
Mr. and Mrs. Dams wfll live on

*•
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B. B. Lane*
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Van Dorpie Upsets

Burnips

Roger Bransefl

(From Friday1* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fieaer of
Grand Rapids were dinner gueets
Sunday at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Fleser

InTomisFiinle

of Burnip*.

Maple Ave.

Team

Married

xl.

In Calvinist

By Win Over Sckreur
Juicieat

Van

Dorpie plucked the
plum of the Junior Center

tennis toumment Friday afternoon when he upset favored Refer Bmnsell in the Junior singles
finale.

Van Dorpie won the match with
two atraight set 6-4 victories.
In the Boys division, Dave
Moran walked off with the title
by defeating Dave Schreur,6-4,
6-2

Van Dorpie battled his way
over a rocky road to the finals
He ran up against No. 2 seeded
Ken Van Wieren in a semi-fin*!
match Thursday and upset Van
Wieren. 6-3, 6-1. No. 1 seeded
Bmnsell was expected to repeat
this year but Van Dorpie won the
final match and the title.
Van Dorpie was seeded No. S
Moran was seeded No. 1 going
into the toumment on basis of
winning the

title last year. After

a first-roundbye, he defeated Don
NewhoiMe in a quarter-finalmatch
and downed Ed Roe Is in the semi-

imi

mp
eludes 114 miles lake frontage,189 aeree of virgin
timber, a 50-acre orchard, 40 acres of farm land,
the main residence,large garage and half a dozen
service buildings, waa purchased by the midwestern province of the Augustinian Fathers which embracei, territory between the New York boundary
and the Rocky mountains.

.

Felt Estate

Missionary Here

Purchased

For Catholic

Seminary

From Shanghai

finals.

Moran teamed with Bob Piersma to win the Boys doubles title
Thursday night. In the Junior division, Van Wieren-Brunsellran
away with the doubles title Thursday afternoon.

The famed D. E. Felt summer
estate Shore Acres on Lake Michigan near Saugatuck has been
purchased by the Augustinian
Fathers, a Catholic order, for use
as a preparatory seminary.
Announcement of the purchase
was made in Detroit by- the Very
Rev. Charles J. Melchior, pastor
of St. Augustine's parish and provincialof the midwestern Mother
of Good Council province of that
order. This province embraces territory between the
York

JaUrKbmLJsiM
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Softball competition in the Cal-

ffir

V

Simmons of Grand Rapids.
batsmen. One of Zwier's blow*
Mr and Mrs. Wyckes of Phoe- was a home run.

This luxurious25-room mansion on the 0. E. Felt
farm, a 550-acreestate on Lake Michigan near
Saugatuck, will toon become a preparatory seminary for the AugustlniirfFathers, a Catholic order. The seminary is expected to open In September with an initial enrollment of 50 to 60 candidates for the priesthood..The eatate,which In-

in the Junior bracket.

softball

game.
vinist league last week waa packThe Young People’* meeting of
Burnlpa Pilgrim Holinesschurch ed with action. Church teams
will be held tonight at 8 at the squared off against each other in
church.
league play that began Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh night.
and sons, Jack and Don, have as
Maple Ave. and 14th street proguests Mrs. Mattie Noorgaard vided plenty of thrill* Tuesday In
who is convalescing after an oper- a contest won by Maple 15-3. The
ation at Butterworth hospital, winners collected 16 hits off 14th
Grand Rapids.
St. pitcher Beckman, Including
Mrs. Nell Grootershad as visifive extra base blows.
tors Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Bill
D. Zwier and Van LI ere
Hurst and daughter, Sandra, of broke into the hit column with
Wayland, and Mr. and Mrs. Jake three apiece, leading Maple Ave.

Boys Division Crown

Dale

a

*

Play
1

Tuesday evening for

Moran Annexes

Garden Wedding

Wallops 14th St.

Burnips Boy Scout troop 32 met

Dm

in

of Mr. and Mrs. George Frego,
303 West 15th St. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Vander Meulen. 298 Van Raalte
Ave. Palms, ferns and bouquets of
regal lillies, white delphiniums,
adiillea, shasta daisies and white
gypsophilia formed the background for the exchange of vows.
Wedding music, the Lohengrin
wedding march, "Because,'’ and
"O, Promise Me,’’ were recorded.

nix, Ariz., and a friend from California attended the Sunday school
hour at Burnips Methodist church.
Mrs. Wyckes taught the adult
class and also sang several selections. Mr. and Mrs. Wyckes for-

Hurler Schregardus of Maple allowed the 14th street club but six
hits. However, one of the 14th
street knocks was a four-baggor
by Bruce Meengs with one teammate on base.
merly attended the Burnips The battery for Maple Ave. was
church. They are now working Schregarducand Wolbert. While
with the Salvation Army at PhoeBeckman pitched and Teuder did
nix and Tucson. Ariz.
the catching for 14tH street.
The Rev. Earl J. Stein, new Wednesday night Calvinist leapastor of the Burnips Methodist gue competition continued as
church, preached for the first Graafschap downed 16th street,
time here on Sunday at 11 a.m. 7-6. in a game that went ten innMrs. Stein and daughter, Frances ings.
and son, Earl, Jr., attended the
The contest, played at the Maservice.

The IOOF

of Burnips and the
Rebekah lodge will hold the anA young missionary and her nual picnic at Dumont Lake on
three-month-old son who were ev July 17. A potluck dinner will be
acuated from Shanghai two served at noon. Games will be Inmonths ago are spending a few cluded in the afternoon entertainment.
days in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Jones had
She is Mrs. E. A. Van Baak as guests for several days Mrs.
and son, Andy, who are visiting Goldie Porter.

*

1

ple Ave. lot, was a confusing affair all the way. Despite the nature of the acore and the length
of the game, there were other features that served to mix-up players and fans alike.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace H. ftcharmar
played under
(Du Saar photo)
A garden overlooking Lake gown of white organdie over tur*
protest, a situation ariaing from
Finals in the Girls divisions will
a change in the batting order in Michigan waa the aetting for the quoise taffeta featuring an off-4
be played off next week.
one of the late inning* of the marriage of Mias Maralyn Ruth the-shoukier neckline and taffeta!
game.
sash. Her headdress waa
The winners and runners-up get
Baker and Wallace H. Schermer id the bride’a with pink
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard J.
the Rev. and Mrs. William Van
further competition at the Junior
The contest, according to an
Center ctate finals at Kalamazoo
Peursem of FourteenthStreet Washmuth and daughter, Erma agreement by both managers,will on Saturday afternoon. The dou- me-nots. She carried a bouquet of
Louise, were supper guests at the be played off at a later date. The ble ring ceremony took place at 4 American beauty roses and snap-1
July 5, 6 and 7. The Holland EvenChristian Reformed church. The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Neling Sentinel foots the bill for
outcome of the second game will p.m. on the lawn at the Bakei dragons.
church supports Rev. and Mrs. son and Miss Naomi Nelson at the have no affeos on current league home before a trelli* decorated
Rodney Dickinson
__
players going to the state finals.
New
Given in marriage by her Van Baak who left for the orient Nelson home in Burnips.
with white gladioli,etock and attended the groom as beat ma£|
However, any netter may enter boundary and the Rocky mounstandings, it was announced.
father the bride wore a street last fall. Rev. Van Baak was
The Youth Fellowship of Markthe tourney by paying entry fees. tains.
16th street, in Wednesday’s huckleberry greens. Urns of glad- Mr. and Mrs. William L. Baker
were master and mistress of ears-1
Joe Moran has entry blank*.
Shore Acres, long a show place length white silk poplin dross graduated from Calvin seminary et Street Methodist church held a tilt, was w-ithout the services of ioli banked the trelli*.
wiener roast at Johnson Park last it* star pitcher, Elmer Ribbens
The bride is the daughter of monies.
The Southw4tem Tennis associ- in western Michigan, was built by fashioned with square neck with
last year. Both he and Mrs. Van Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Baker,
ation foots the entry bill for the the founder of the Felt and Tar- embroidery outline, cap sleeves,
until midway in the game.
Followingthe ceremony, a »•
Baak are Calvin college gradu- Mr. and Mrs. Marinua Rynand
a
full
skirt.
She
wore
white
districtwinners.
In other league (schedulingdur- Lakewood Blvd., and the groom's coptlon for 150 guests was held
rant ComptometerCo. Felt inbrandt of Byron Center visited ing the week, Harderwyk forfeit- parent* are Mr*. Clarence Meppe- at the American Legion Memorial"
Teams from 15 districts will be vented the comptometer when he accessoriesand a corsage of pink ates.
Rev. Van Baak chose to remain with their friends in Burnips last
link, 251 West 18th St, and Wil- club house. Misses Joyce and’
Nfpesented at the finals.
ed its game to Proapect Park.
whs 23 years old. The 550-acre roses and gypsophilia.
liam Van Loo of Zeeland.
Mrs. Robert Jacobusse,sister in China along with several other week.
Jayne Baker presided In th* gift
"Competition will be plenty estate was acquired many years
men miasionarie* of the Christian
The Rev. Marian de Voider read room.
Mr. and Mr*. Bob Mitchell and
tough," Joe Moran, local tourney ago and for a time the family of the bride, was matron of honor.
She wore a pink bemberg dross Reformed church. Mr*. Van Baak daughter, Barbara, of Allegan,
the ceremony in th# presence of
chairman,said.
Guest# attended from
lived in a home part of which is
and young Andy left with a small were in Burnips Saturday. They Local
60 gueats.Recorded muaic includ- Rapids, Chicago,
row more than a 100 years old. with white accessoriesand a corgroup of women and children two formerly lived here.
ed “Ave Maria," ’’Because’’and Zeeland, La Grange, DL, and
The 25-room mansion was built 25 sage of white roses and gypsoWiB Lice in Detroit
the Lohengrin wedding march.
philia. Max Frego, brother of the months ago on government ahip
Many
people
attend
the
meetwail
or 30 years ago. Mrs. Felt died
for Japan. From there, they ar- ings each Saturday night conductgroom, was best man.
The bride wore a white permaThe bride attended the Univerabefore the home was completed
After Marriage Here
Place
soie marquisette gown over crisp ity of Michigan and was graduatA reception for 22 guests,mem- ranged their own transportation. ed by the Rev. John Douglas and
and her husband died a few years
Last Sunday, Mrs. Van Baak members of the Hudaonville Comwhite taffeta. Soft Chantilly lace ed from the Frances Harrington'
White Mias and bouquets of later. Now, only two daughters bers of the immediate families,
talked with her husband by phone munity church. Meetings are held
Four Holland marksmen recent- bordered the off-the -shoulder school of interior decoration.Tha"
mixed flowers fortned the back- and a son-in-law survive.Another followed.
Mrs. Frogo has lived here eight for the first <ime sine# she left on the lot next to Jones’ station. ly received word that their team neckline and puffed sleeve*. A groom attended Hope college and*
ground for the marriage of Miss daughter and her husband died in
On Sunday, the Rev. and Mrs. placed second in the Chicago divi- wide taffeta sash fashionedthe Dennison university'while servfeg'
Leila Crawford to Lewis Marian the Coconut Grove fire in Boston years, was graduated from Hol- China. She had received one cable
land high school and is employed gram from him during that per Earl J. Stein and family were din- sion of the National Hearat empire waistlineand waa tied in a In the Marines. He receiveda
Hathaway, son of Samuel Hath- a few years ago.
iod. In the telephoneoonversa ner gueat* of Mr. and Mr*. Bill matches.
large bustle bow. She wore a small bachelor of science degree at'
away of Flint, solemnizedSaturThe 550-acre estate has a front- at the office of Oamptoh ManuCompetition included the beat white gluted horsehair half-hat Michigan State college. Ho if
day morning in the Methodist age of 14 miles on Lake Michigan facturing Co. The groom has tion, he said ht was safe in Shang- Fleser.
scattered with white forget-me- presently employed as a salesman.
Arthur Davia hat returned to marksmen from the Midweat.
church shapel. The single ring and includes 189 acre* of virgin lived here all his life and is also a hai and expects to continue the
Don Poatma scored 391 over <ha nots, and short mitt*. Her bouquet Mr. and Mrs. Schermer left <m\
bis home here after having workceremony was read by the Rev. J. timber, a 50-acre orchard and 40 graduate of Holland high. He is work.
40-ahot, prone-standing course for was white rosea centeredwith a a wedding trip to Northern MichRev. Van Baak waa ordained in ed at Detroit for several weeks.
Kenneth Hoffmaster
acres of farm land. Buildings in- employed at Hart and Cooley
to the Christian Reformed church
Mrs. Ruth Dt Jongh and daugh- top honor* on the local team. His white orchid and trailing stream- igan. For traveling, the faridr
Miss Re* the Ann De Boer play- clude the 25-room main residence ManufacturingCo
After a northern Michigan wed- last fall in Fourteenth Street ter, Jean Ann, and "Sonny" and high total gave him second place ers of white bouvasdia. A aingle chose a coral suit with white and
ad the Lohengrin wedding music. which will house students, priests
For her wedding, the bride of the faculty and a chapel; a ding trip, for which the bride church, shortly before he and Van Mrs. Carrie De Jongh were in in the match** for individualhon- strand of pearl* completed the black accessoriesand a whit* Of-’ i
ensemble.
chid corsage.
ahoae a pearl grey dressmaker large garage, and half a dozen chose a bemberg print dress W’ith Baak left for China. Since their Kalamazoo Monday at the home ors.
Wally De Waard, {Toward
Mrs. Robert L. Heasley of Kalwhite accessories,the couple w’ill arrival, they had been m langu- or relatives.
suit with beige and natural ac- service buildings.
After the middle of July, th*
age school. Mri. Van Baak cme
Paul Brower accompanied Mr. Working and Gordon De Waard amazoo, sister of the bride, was newlyweds will be at homo Ja
caaaortas.She wore a corsage of
The new seminary, to be known be at home, 327 West 15th St., on
originally from Sheboygan. Wis
and Mrs. Frank Hensley on a va- completed the picked four-man matron of honor. She wore a Evanston, III
yellow roast and white carnations. at St. Augustine's,will be opened July 5.
and her husband from Detroit cation trip to Black Hilla, S.D. team.
The couple was attended by Mr. in September with an initial enA Michigan City Rifl# club
Mrs. Van Baak was entertained They were away for two weks.
and Mrs. Elmer De Boer. Mrs. De rollment of 50 to 60 candidates for
Bridal Shower Honors
Thursday night at a supper givMr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Miller team placed first, just three points John Henry tamper, 93,
Former Holland
Boer wore a black taffeta suit the priesthood.It will permit use
en by the Ladies Adult class of of Westfield,HI., ‘formerly of Bur- ahead of Holland.The winners
with white accessoriesand s corof the Augustinians’ present fa- Miss Esther J. Adams
Buried
at
Fennville
Die# in Kalamazoo
FourteenthStreet*church. Open nips, announce the birth of a had 1,532 to 1,529 for the locals.
sage #f whit# gardenias and red cilitiesat Oconomowoc, Wis., as a
St. Louis, Mb., was third in the
A
bridal shower was given Tues- house was scheduled this after- daughter, Connie Sue, on Tuesday,
voaas.
Fennville, June 30 (Special)
novitiate house.
John G. Smith, 78, rout# 1, Kaltotal*.
day night honoring Miss Esther noon and evening at the parson- June 14.
Following the ceremony a reFuneral serviceswore held Satur- amazoo, died unexpectedly at Mil
The living room of the Felt
Jean Adams by Mrs. D. Steketee age, 14 East 14th St
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cole and chilcaption for 12 gueats waa held at
day afternoon from the Chappell home Sunday evening. Smith, a*
mansion will be^ transformed into
and Miss Adrianna Steketee, 24
dren
spent Tuesday evening at home Sunday.
th* Homestead.
funeral home for John Henry former Holland resident, haf lived
the seminary's chapel. The large
Green Lake.
The couple left on a wedding garage with apartment above will Wesfy 18th St. Game prizes were
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard J. Lamper, 93, who died at the home in Kalamazoo for the past 30
Hamburg
Fry
Given
awarded to Misses Helene WeighPrayer meeting was held Thurs- Washmuth and Erma Ixiuise mov- of his daughter, Mra. Eunice
trip through the Smoky mountyears.
be made into a classroombuildmink, Marlene Adams and Esther At Everse Cottage
day evening at Pilgrim Holinea* ed to Flow erf idld Tuesday after- Story at Newberry, Mich. UP.
ains. They will be at home, 4667 ing.
He is survived by wife, Hazel;
Adams. A two-courselunch was
church.
Haverhill, Detroit, on July 24
noon.
Burial was in Rowe cemetery.
three stepchildren,Donald Leroy,
served.
number of local people atMrs. Hathaway owns a beauty
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Everse enterMr. and Mrs. Britton and famOther survivors are Mra. Mae Detroit, Allen Leroy, and Mias,
Invited guests were the Mes- tained the employe* of the Hollnd tended a meeting at the Allendale ily have moved to the home vacat- Hess, Casco; Mrs. Wealthy Johnshop In Detroit and Mr. Hathaway
Alberta Leroy, both of Kalamazoo,,
dames R. Weighmink, Don Bal- Meat company at a hamburg fry camp Tuesday afternoon and eve- ed by Mr. and Mrs. Delp.
is a buyer of blueprints.
son, Elk Rapids; Mrs. Pearl Paine, and several nieces and nephew# In
dus, H. Weighmink, George Witt, at their cottage, Mt Everest, near ning.
The Rev. and Mrs. Earl J. Stein Macomb, 111., and several grand- the Holland area.
Don Romeyn. Burt Vereekc, W. Muskegon, Wednesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored moved to Burnips Tuesday after- children.
In
Bridal Shower Honor#
Van Vulpen, G. Steketee. J. Steke- Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. and family had visitors at their noon.
New York — There were about
In a double ring ceremony tee, H. Kleinheksel,Fannie Adams l^onard Vander Ploeg, Mr. and
Mia Barbara Koning
At least 37 states require pub- 1.600,000business firms in the U.
read by the Rev. Harold De Roo and the Misses Helen Weighmink, Mrs. Jerald Gebben. Grace Zeerip,
lic primary and secondary schools S. in 1900 and about 3,796,000
A bridal ahowar honoringMiss Friday night in the home of the Mary Ellen Kleinheksel, Gerald- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vierzan, Mr.
to teach U. S. history.
firms were in operation in 1948.
of
Barbara Jaan Koning of Grand bride. Miss Arlene Vender Meulen ine Van Vulpen, Marlene Adams and Mrs. Marvin Dobben. Lois
Rapids, bridt-elect of Russell De was married to Donald Frego, son and the guest of honor.
Kolean, Ken Boeve, Shirley
Everse, Vern Overway, Jerry Van
Feytar, waa haki Friday night at
the home of Mrs. Dan Den Uyi,
Hekken, Harlan, Lyle, Lynn and
on
344 West 32nd St Co-hoateases
J^e Everse.
Local Girl
of
J.
wart Mr*. Edwin De Fey ter and
Mrs. Den Uyl.
Surprise Birthday Party ^
Games were played and gifts
wert prasented to the honored
Held in Mills Home
guest under a decorated umbrella.
The theme was carried out by the
Lloyd Nivison was guest of honor at a surprise birthday party
use of deeoratedsprinkling can^
for flower holders. A two-course
held Saturday night in the home
lunch was served by Mrs. Merle
of Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Mills,
De Feyter and Mrs. Leo De Fey435 Beech St. He was presented
ter.
gifts and a two-course lunch was
Invited guests were Miss Evanserved. The hostess was assisted
geline Horning and the Mesdames
by Miss Louise Paris. Other* preL. Koning, Maude Horning, Arthur
sent were Mr. and Mr*. Louis
Homing, Henry Den Uyl, Leo M.
Kruithof,Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
De Feytar, M. Leenhouts, Guy
Shinabarger and Mr. and Mrs.
Sohaftenaar, Frank Van Etta,
Lester N. Woltman.
August Deissing,Marie De Feyter,

The game

was

1

of

__

Detroit,

Shooters

1

Second

I«

,

.

I

Man

—

|*

*

A

Couple Married

Home Wedding

Hope Church Scene

Wedding

.

Couple

Bride

Van

Olsen

MyrUe De Feyter, Jack Earley,
Tony Buitendyk,Lee De Feyter,
William Miller,Ray Meyer, How-

Pearl Knoll Given
Surprise

ard Reissing,Del Fogerty, H. Cook
and Bill Brewer and the guest of

Far Peter Deneau, 81
Peter Deneau, 81, retired Coast
Guard member, died unexpectedly
of a cerebral hemorrhage Tuesday at the home of his grandson
and granddaughter,Mr. and Mrs.
August, $chippa, Jr., 420 West
16th St, where he had been staying for the past month. He was
formerly of Montague and spent
mdeh of. his time with his daughter, Mrs. August Schippa, 312

Brandsen.
A two-course lunch was served
by . the hostesses.Miscellaneous
gifts were presented to the guest
of honor.

Invited were the Mesdamee
Peter Knoll, Charles Brower,
Dick Knoll, Dena Knoll. Andrew

Eut

Grand Haven, Mrs. Paul Juneman
Mrs. Van
of Whitehall and Mrs. Forrest
Hiilier of Flint; a son, Lyle DenMarried June 18 in Trinity Reeau of Montagu*; 21 grandchil- formed church, Mrs. Van J. Oldren; 32 great grandbhildran; three sen, now of Kalamazoo, is the
brothers,Orvie Denfcau of Kala- former Sara Jean Emmick of Holmasoo, Alfred of Montana and land. She is a daughter of Mr. and
Mi* Jobs Euntak 124 East

*

Shower

A surprise shower wpj given
Friday evening for MiSs Peyl
Knoll, who will become the bri«
.of Jay Breuker soon. Hostessei
were Mrs. Kenneth Knoll. Mrs.
Elmer Knoll and Mrs. Bernard
Windemuller at the latter1* home
on Howard Ave.
Games were played and duplicate prizes were awarded to Mr*.
Percy Nienhuis, Miss Marjorie
Bareman and Mis* Susie Jean

Attack Prove# Fatal

Sixth St . \
Survivors include six daughters,
Mrs. Schippa, Mrs. Arvid Walgren
and Mrs. Ralph Olsen of Montague, Mrs. ClarenceVon Tol of

Northern Wedding Trip

„

J. Olsen

(Photo by Underhill)
Ninth St. Her husband is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Olsen of
Battle Creek. The couple is living
at Kalamazoo where Mr. Olsen is
a student at Western Michigan

oollege.

t.

Knoll, Charles Knoll, George Yonker, James Vande Vuue, Leonard Dailey, Harold Van Wieren,
Dennis Walter*, Gifford Nienhuis,
Saar photo)
Mr. and Mra. Allison Van Zyl
Percy
Nienhuis, Ernest RyShown leaving Hop* church af- Zyl is the former Carol Jean Prigzenga, Willis Klinger berg, Alvin
Vanden Brink.
ter their wedding are Mr. and ge, daughter of A- C. Prigge. Mr.
Also the Misses Susie Jean Mu. AllisonVan Zyl who ara now Van Zyl’a parents art Dr. and
Mra. Gerrit Van Zyl. Th# couple
Brandsen, Florence Diekema,
Marjorie Bareman, Elizabeth on a wedding trip to northern was married Wednesday
ay afttr-

M

MiMiigsn and Wiacoosin. lira.

Van

noon.

,7

j

Mri and Mrs. Donald A.

Lam

Following their wedding trip to Saun, daughter of Dr.
northern Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van SJ&tin,
St. Mr.

Lam

la tl

Donald A. Lam will live. at 177
Mrs. Edward
West 11th St. They will be «t 22nd
home after July 11. Mrs.
tho

former

M

St

~

J.

^
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Bee F. Daknan and C A. Vorst
Sheriff’! Men Ride Aftin;
are the new proprietors of the
Brief
Holland Mattress company, forCapture Bill ea Leeie
merly owned by Charles Jackson
Grand Haven, June 30 (Special)
at 200 East Eighth St.
ial)—
Add new duties for ths sherThe high school juniors Friday
Deification
iff’s department:
July I, IMS
night defeated the Zeeland reA sufficientnumber of names serves in a preliminaryto the
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek’smen
Book
H*row*
have been secured in Laketown Zeeland-Fremontgame with a 20went out Sunday morning and
Psalm 1:1-*
corralleda bull that was frightentownship to authorize a special 18 score.
By Hoary Geerting*
ing residents at Pottawatomie
good
road*
election
on
March
1.
Th* collectionof poetry which
bayou.
began a story in the Thursday,
Grand
Haven,
June
25—
With
Complete plans for the Fourth
we call .the book of Psalms is, Feb. 3, issue of the Holland Daily
Not knowing who toe owner of July celebration at the Ama
minimum
of
fanfare but with
with the exceptionof the New Sentinel published in 1916.
was, the officerstied the snim*i erican Legion Memorial club site
Girl Cyclist
good feeling all around, Bowen
to a tree.
Testament, the most precious
With 60 person* seated around
were announced today by George
bridge which spans Petty’s bayou
Pelgrim, commander of the Wilbook in the literature. It » one the banquet board, pie members
in Spring Lake ws* dedicated Friof the Zeeland fire department
lard G. Leenhoutspost, the MemThe Home of the
Hits
of the richestbooks in the Bible.
and their wire* celebrated their
Holland City New*
orial post No. 188 and the Legion
day.
Published Every Thura- It is without doubt the beet loved annual banquet.The Honorable
auxiliary
Carl T. Bowen, engineer-many by the Sent Inti book of all the Bible.
Gernt
Diekema of Holland Grand Haven, June 30 (SpecA variety of entertainmentit
ntlng Co Office M-M
— Irene Goleski, 24, Grand Rap- ager of th* Ottawa County Road
The title of the book is justi- was the principal speaker.
planned in the afternoon for
West Eighth Street Hoiland. Michigan
The Woman's Missionary so- ids, received a broken nose, head commission for 28 years, cut the
adulta and children.A golf tourfied by the contents of most of
ciety of Hope church held it* lacerations and lost several front crimson ribbon in a brief cerenament ia slated for the men and
the Psalms, because praiie, more
annual Thank offering meeting
mony shortly after 4 p.m. in the
there will be pony rides and •
Aim
E.
Boeremi,
31,
of
Otic*
teeth
when
she
was
thrown
over
nndtr the Act of Cong re* March I than any one thing else, is tlie and 30th birthday anniversary
presenceof state highway comferrla wheel for the children.
William
Lawrence
Eaton
the handle bars of her bicycle into
go, was treated at Holland hos- Outdoor and indoor games, archcharacteristicof the book. It is celebration at the church parsonmiasior officials, U.S. engineering
the hood of a car Sunday afterrepresentatives,
county
road
comage
Wednesday.
Seventy-five
were
pital Sunday morning for injuries ery and horseshoes are scheduled.
W A- BUTUER Bualneaa Managw a living book. It is the outpournoon. Officers said bike brakes
pre.sent among whom were three
missioners,county and city officHighlightingthe evening proreceived in a mishap on River
ing of Israels’soul through the
Telephone— Ne»» H«ma 31M
probablyfpiled to hold.
ial! and others.
Ave., near the 10th &L intersec- gram will be an address by D.
Adftrtiaingand Subacrlptlopa. 3181 centuries. It was preeminently o( the original charter members of
The accident occurred at Grand
The bridge and an adjacent fishthe society when organized 30
Hale Brake, treasurer of the state
tion.
Tbs Dubllaher ahall not be Habit the song book of the Hebrew peo- years ago. They are Mrs. C. V. and Harbor near the stone wall at ing aite were dedicated at a banShe
was
riding in a car driven of Michigan.He will speak on a
|K any error or trrora In printing ple. The collectionteems to have R. Gilmore.Mrs. F. J. Sdiouten the foot of a steep hill and sharp quet for 180 guests Friday night
by James Boerema, also of Chi- patrioticsubject and will tell tha
•ny Adwtising unlew a proof of been designed to be set to music
turn.
at Spring Lake country club.
and Mrs. H Boone. Sr.
tueh advertisemem shall have hew
cago, that was stopped at the red workings of the state financial deJohn J. Peterson. 25, also of Peter H. Murdick, secretaryof
obtained by advertiser and returned and used in the public praise of
Bernard Bosnian of the Univerlight. Accordingto police, the car partment. accordingto Pelgrim.
by him In time for correction with God in the tabernacle and temple sity of Michigan is spending a Grand Rapids, told officers lie saw the Chamber of Commerce, introA talent program, consistingof
was struck by a ear driven by
ouch trrora or correctionsnoted as well as in the sy nagogue af
Of
Illness
few days at his home in the city. the girl coming and brought his duced guest*.
Stephen
H.
Olman
of . Grand singing, speaking, dancing and
plainly thereon, and In such cate If
He also presented Mrs. Bowen
Henry Lugers, Sr., the veteran vehicle to a complete stop in an
an- error to noted i§ not corrected ter the exile.
acting, also will be presented5n
Rapids.
The first Psalm, with its plain auctioneeris
Dubllaheraliabilityshall not exceed
candkistefor effort to avoid the accident. No with an orchid corsage and the
William Lawrence Eaton, 71
Olman
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act aa master of ceremonies, ac, Surviving are two lives with God he becomes raThe Safe Bus Co. of Winaton- cording to Moored, who also said
sides performingall the duties in program. Assisting Mrs. Terkeurst Chicago and Mr*. Mary Pratr,6f of Brooklyn, N. Y., who want* to
mts. Clara Loom an of diant His feet bring pesce. He connection with hi* charge, taking were the Mesdame* John Siebe- Calumet City, HI.; a niece, Mary spend five days here with hi* wife Salem, N.C., Is said to be toe only I that wives of the member* -and
iMra. Folkart Wferda of po*se«se«strength and exhales the a course of study to Chieefo unilink, Johanna Schaap and John Simona, of Chicago, and a nephew, eome next Tulip Time. He'a an one in the U. S. owned and opar- past president* of toe organizeatod wtiiety to
i tion will tae guest*.
versity. . ri
Tttberttt.
William Onkaa, of Warsaw,
«r, tod.
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Flying

Dutchmen

Cram

Top New Orleans

Hit Fourth Victory;

Everyone Gets Hit
After wttchincthe New Or torn*

grab a 5*0 lead in

the

top half of the first inning Thurs-

day

came back

to win

8-6.

More than 1.000 person* watched the game at Riverviewpark.
The win boosted Holland's season record to eight victories in
12 games. Mike Skaalen, ' who
settled down after a shaky first
inning, won his fourth straight
against no defeats.
Every man on Holland’s team
hit safely.Jack Van Dorple led
the local 11-hit bairage with two
ont of three. And Skaalen aided
his own cause with two hits in
four official times at bat
The snappy Negro aggregation
didn’t waste any time getting
started.They tallied five runs in
the first inning on three hits, one
walk, an error arid a sacrificehit.
After that splurge, the Crtoles

cooled off and the game went
scorless until Holland's half of the

fifth inning.

Nine men came to bat in that
Inning.Whitey Witteveenwalked,
went to second when Van Dorple walked. Witteveen scored on
Skaalen’s single. Van Dorple stopping at second. Ron Fortney was
safe on an error. George Czer*
kies; hit home Skaalen and Van

REBUILT MOTORS
for

All Othtrs Avallabls

FULLY QUARANTKED

LINCOLN HE.
GARAGE
Avs.

Phone M10

LENNOX
One

Tht Woril'o Larfoat
Manufaeturort el

of

COAL

-

OIL

.......

.......

...

1

Dutchmen (8) AR
Fortney. **
Czerkies. cf

R

H

1

1

5
................4

...

-

Mr. and Mrs Agle Glass left
Saturday for Alabama to visit

their daughter and son-in-law,the
Rev. and Mrs. George Slater. Mr*
Slater and her two children will
0
1
return with Mr. and Mrs. Glass
0
1
for a visit in Michigan. Rev. Slat0
1
er will join them later.
Witteveen. lb ............2
2
1
Mr. and Mrs Ray Wiersma p' n
Van Dorple. c ............3
2
2
Skaalen. p ................ 4
2 to spend part of this week or a
1
fishing trip to a lake in northern
Totals .................. 35
8
11
Michigan.
Miss Bernice Bauhahn of LansBride-to-Be it Guest
ing is visitingrelativeshere during her vacation this week.
Of Honor at Shower
Sgt. Allan Valleau of Chanute
night at Virginia Park. The
Mrs. Floyd Van Den Beldt and Field was home over, the week- Kaiser victory kept intact the
end.
Mrs. Gaude Rouwhorst enterMembers of the family of Stan- Virginias' losing streak; to date
tained at a bridal shower for ley Brower are in a convalescent
they've yet to break into the win
Miss Esther Tyink on June 22 at slate following mild cases of
column
in league play.
scarlet fever.
the Van Den Beldt home.
Kaiser
jumped off to the lead
Mesdames Vmieau. Wiersma

Borgman.
............
3
Wlodarczyk,3b ........ 5
Van Wiercn, rf ........ 4
De Neff. 2b ................5
If

1

1

1

1

ed to the guest Of honor.
. Refreshments were served by
the hostesses from a table cen-

Wo’ll Bo Hor# Tomorrow To
Btand Back of tht Car You
Buy Today!

WATCH THE CLABIIFIEDB
for our

PRICED ADB

HEATING

TER

111 East 14th Bt.

HOLLAND PHONE 1731
ZEELAND PHONE 1147
Buy Lonnoa — You Buy Quality

H

AAR 'AUTO CO.

150

EABT 8TH

BT.

GOOD VALUES

AC

IN

REBUILT FUEL

USED CARS

PUMPS

new departure

Dependable Car From

•AU BEARINGS

Your Frimdly Dodgi-Plymouth

Mrs. Martin Japinga.
Mrs. L. B. Dalman reported the
recent Fifth districtmeeting, informing the local unit that Mr*.
Effie Campbell of Grand Rapids
was endorsed by the district as
candidate for national second
zone vice president.

BUMPER JACK

17

BEK YOUR LOCAL GARAGEMAN
•r

Woet 7th Street

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

DEALER

SUNOCO
DYNAFUEL

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY

Phone 66571

Open Evening'

Until 1:00 P.M.

HI

East 8th

St

2c Leaa Than Premium
Grade Gasoline

Phone S139
2

STATE FARM MUTUAL SLASHES AUTO
INSURANCE COSTS

SAVINGS

'-rr

UPT0 15%

Call or

Coma

In

Gallons

$4 pa

IW

SUNOCO OIL ....

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
Michigan at 28th Bt

OO’t.

BEN VAN LENTE A BON, Agants
t77 Collga Avanu*

Phone 71 SI

victories in both the Zeeland Soft-

CARS
WASHED
And Vacuum
Cltantd .

.

.

in the first inning against Zeeland
Bon Ton to finally win out 9-3.
Joan Berens led the Drenthe atI tack with two triples.
Van'Der Kolk was creditedwith
| the win and Pyle was tagged with
l the k>v.
Six runs in the firM inning
gave the Southern girls a 6-4 win
over Pete Sinkes team of Hol-

VS

were hit

rth at

Cantral

Phene 7088

pm.

to 9

Coopersville.by the Rev.

Hennan

W

L

Pet.

1

.833

2
3
5

The Holland Klwanl* club's

area.

A

UPHOLSTERY

IRINTING

with the eoneummato eklli of the
complBtBty •quippBd «od*m plant Hint ibtvbb

Rotman. Harvey Slotman,'' Jenorus Knutson and Bert Gilcrest.
Mr. Earl McCormick, president,
led the short business meeting.
Games were directed by Mrs.
Russell Kehl and Mra. Lindsay
and prizes were won by Mrs.
Fletcher and Mrs. Ted Range.
The next meeting will be held
in August with Mrs. Jolm Slagh
and Mrs. Kehl. hostesses.

ROAD
SERVICE

competentepoelallat
handle the work and

.

ShMt
eOMPLBTB PRINTING

—
fee

have ua

Michigan.

MILL
CATERING
SERVICE

BANQUITB
LUNCH IONS

WEDDINGS
MIDI PARTIIS
INDUbTftlAL OINNIBl

BUSINESS MKITINQ8

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
I West Bth

St

Holland,

Phene MB7

Ml*

-

IRON and METAL CO.
120 Rivtr Avb.

CALL

2406
UCI0IT

COMPLETE

MOTOR TUNE-UP

W/xpIewood,

Car* Called For snd Dsllverod

DRY CLEANERS

HAMM

ICUUMCS

148 East I2n* 8t

VENN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSE

H.&B.
SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Horm Blok
126 W. 8th
Rhone 7777

8t.

Fine lelectlon of —

—

WALL PAPER
You'll selflol
Papere for nlchos.

How's the time

to

Ijoms for the asfcsq

borders, dadeeel

RE-ROOF YOUR

28 W.

t

DUTCH

For DRY CLEANIN6

Mokoi

Saloa

HUDSON DEALER
fth Street Phone 7242
50

ESSENBUR6
ELECTRIC CO.
Weet
Bt Phone
8th

HOME

Holland Ready Roofins
Phonti 9051

—

Ev*. 66734

4811

I DECKER CHEVROLET,hi

I

Btrvle* Department2188

1^221 River Ave. Holland,Mlofc.

.500
.000

Miss Nelvina Wiersema was
honored with a miscellaneous
shower Thursday evening at a

beach.

Guests included Mr. and Mrs
Ben Wiersema and Bud. Merl Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Appledorn. Mr and Mra. H. L. Hanohett. Mary and Bonnie, Mr. and
Mrs. John Schreuder, Marilyn and
John. Jr., Mr. and Mra. William
Wiersema, Mr. and Mrs. Nea.
'

PETEK

USED CARS!

JOHN

ELZINGA I VOLKERS,

LATE MODELS

Honors Miss Wiersema

for a felony;39, habitual drunkenness. South Carolina permits no
divorces.

Inc.

Sold With

20 Day SO-SO Guarant##

HADS

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

4SS->

FRED’S GAR LOT

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Sandwich-Soda Bar
181 River Ave.

PHONE

ENGINEERING

•88 Michigan Avt, Phone B7tf1

7887

industkia'l

. COMMERCIAL

fa

RO.OF
LEAKS MOM/

RESIDENTIAL

construction
222 Rlvor

Ave.

Phene

2284

Holland. Mloh

BtRVICB
Mbm

2326

neeh, enjoy our oonvonlont

ONE RAY SERVICE
ON

ty located Bier Kelder for
your favorlto eeor dr wine.

Or#"

DEVELOPING

11:00 A.M. until ml#,

eight.

\

m

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
«•

(Ml BM

Street

WARM

SPECIAL

GEO.

MOOI
oofm

and

(DilS/uUl

UPHOL8TERINO COMPANY
181 W. 10th BL Telephone

efter the

PRINTINQ

U)iahdcL
*

Whether before er

theatre, or for 0 sandwich at

absolute

ly satisfied

STEKETEE-VAN NUIS
UM

birthday anniversary. The event
was held at the home of Dr. and
Mr*. M. A. Hoff* at Lake Odem
Attending from Holland were Dr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl, Gail and
Verna Van Zyl, Mr. and Mm.
George Schutmaat and daughter,
Hope. Mis* Doris Brower, Ma
and Mrs. Neil Van Zyi and family and Mr. and Mra. G. M. Brower of Santa Monica, Calif., wha
number of General Motor* are spending the summer in

Louis Padnos

Chicago,were held Thursday
from the (liappell Funeral home
in Fennville. The Rev. Albert
Mandigo officiatedand burial was
in Pearl cemetery.
Mr. Dutton is survived by three
brothers. Frank and .lames of
Chicago and John of Pullman.
i«i

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

East Ninth
a family
his 86th

complimentedat
dinner Saturday night on

MATERIALS

Van Oo&terhout, Ledyard
Lee Fletcher. Marvin

Family Potluck Supper

experienced thoroughly trained,

witfc tin* quality printing at

MoboMb pricBA

fnt

Herman Brower. 79
St., wa*

SCRAP

.600

Every type ef uphpleteredfumiture le repaired,recovered here

f

On 86th Anniversary

New York— Forty-seven states
accept adultery as grounds for
divorce;45 recognize desertion;
42, extreme cruelty! 41. conviction

m
fM

Herman Brower Feted

part* official* attended, including:
Fred Wieland of Flint, zon^ manager; Norm Johnson of Flint, assistant zone manager; John HoGabe Kuite was In charge of telling of Grand Rapids, district
arrangement*with Bill Draper manager; Warren Brady of Flint,
supervising game*. Others assist- assistant part* manager: Robert
ing were Bob Peterman, Bill Du Benincasaof Grand Rapids, part*
Mond and Bud Larsen.
and accessoriesrepresentativeand
Prizes were won by the follow- Bob Allen of Flint, part* managing: Boh Schuitema,Junior Dal- er.
man. Nell Vander Ploeg. Howard
Following the dinner, there was
Plaggemar.Walt Horksema. Ron- a brief program, after which a

Mis* Wiersema will become the
bride of Merl Taylor this summer

A

Host

ALWAYS BUYINO

Haan Motor

freely.

The contest will be ataged in
the early evening July 4. Prists
have not been definitelydecided,
but will probably be aavings bonds
and cash.

cupations. includingthat of school
teacher, banker, postmaster, and
at pre.-ent, supenisor of Polkton aid Bulthuis. Barbara Vander movie was shown. v
township.
Dick Boter and Jack Decker
Werf. Ronald Kuile, Vic Van Fleet,
The couple has six children. Marge Van Wyke, Jessie Meengs, were at the speakers table repreWilliam. Melvin. Mrs. Robert Jack Plewe*. Ralph Schuitema senting the Decker Chevrolet
Saenger and Mrs. Harold Van and Ardith Du Mond.
Doom, all of Coopersville,Paul, Rhine Vander Meulen gave the
who teaches at Zeeland high invocation. Dan Vander Werf.
school,and Mrs. Johan Mulder of club president,conducteda -diort
Riohwood, N.J.; also 16 grand- boaid' meeting immediately folchildren.
lowing the picnic.
Because the Rev. and Mrs. Mulder were unable to come to Coopersville on June 16. the Ter Avests Rites Held in Fennville
are celebrating the occasionFriFor Charles A. Dutton
day.
Fennville, June 30 (Special)—
Funeral services for Charles A
Birthday Picnic Sapper
Dutton, 66. who died unexpectedly

Wiersema, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Wienwma and Deborah Ann.

ROBERT BEUKEMA

As part of the big community
Fourth of July program at Legion
Memorial park, the American Legion ha* arrangedan outstanding
amateur talent contest.
Audition*will be held Friday
and Saturday, July 1 and 2, under
the directionof George Lumsden,
595 Columbia Ave., dhainnan oi
the talent committee.
Any act may apply. These may
include instrumental or vocal
music, readings, monologues,tap
dancing, acrobatic* and novelties.
Applications should be made by
mailing a postal card listing name,
address, phone number and type
of act to Lumsden at his horns
address.

family picnic was held last night
at Kamp Kiwanis with approxiMr. and Mrs. Ter A vest were
mately 150 in attendanceat the
married at the brides home in annual event.

7

Girls league standings;

Wiersema cottage at Edgewood

SUPER SERVICE

ROBERT VI8BCHER

with open house from 2 to 4 and

Reminga was the winner snd
De Heer the loser. Both pitchers

family potluck supper at the Nea.

KNIFE’S

Family Night

anniversary at their home Friday

land.

Southern ........................5
Pete Sinkes ................ 3
Drenthe ........................3
Zeeland Bon Ton ........ 0

Now!

STATE FARM IKSURAHCE

Kiwanians Host

Lindsay,

club rooms.
ball AssociationsGirls’ league
Refreshments were served by game* this week.
Mrs. John Kobes and her com
Drenthe scored five big runs
mittee.

Planned July 4

linen

Dimer Meeting

tor

Mrs. Dalman and Mr*. Marvin
Ver Hoef were elected delegates
to the state convention and Mrs.
Alden Stoner and Mrs. Mildred
Barense were named alternates.

a gift to the Legion for use in the

SALES. INC.

In

—

iSa&ktw'

OTTAWA AUTO

Work

Decker

the fourth on a pair of singles and
a base-on-balls. Finally, Kaiser
talliedtwo more markers in its
half of the sixth. An error, Zeke
Piersma s second hit of the game
and pitcher Daffy Victor's single Held by Builders Class
combined to turn the trick.
Members of the builders class.
Upton-Victor and Virginia Park
First Methodist church, held a
moundsman R. Van Huis were all
picnic supper Monday night at the
stingy when it came to giving up
home of Mrs. Jenorus Knutson,
hits. The Virginians had five scatcelebrating birthdays of members
tered blows, while Van Huis gave
v> far this year. A large birthup six hits.
day cake centered the table.
Those ohsening birthdays were
the Mesdames Charles Scott, Vic-

The local auxiliary has pur- Zeeland. June 24 (Special!
chased an electricfloor waxer as First-inning rallies accounted for

Dealer!

SPECIAL PRICES EVERY DAY

More Kaiser scoring came

Members of the American Legion Auxiliary, meeting Monday
night in the Memorial efub house,
conducteda memorial service for
two members who died during the
year. Mrs. Henry Brower and
Mrs. Alvin Stoner sang ‘The
Lights of Home," and "My Home
Sweet Home," accompaniedby

Phono 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlae Dtaler

Amateur Contest

Shower

Overisel, June 30 (Special)-A
shower was held in the home
of Mra. Sander Lankheeton rout*
A firm expands and grows when 4 in honor of Mrs. Roger Lankheet of Holland, a recent bride.
its product come* into demand by
Game
prize* were awarded to
an ever Increasingnumber of peoMr*. Howard Redder and Mr*.
ple. This statement accurately deHarvard Hoekje. A bride’a book
scribes the growth and progress
was also made.

Vander Ploeg. She is tire former
Sayther, Wolbert, Stadt, Ten in the first inning. Two runs were HenriettaLubben.
Have and Ix>bbenhofer drove to scored on an error, a single by
Ter A vest was graduated from
Hudsonvillelast Thursday and
M. Van Oort and Bob Borgman's Hope college with the class of
spent the day visiting a former
1899 and has followed various oclocal resident,Mrs. C. Rozema. A triple.

potluck dinner was enjoyed.
tered with a bouquet of pinks.
• Virginia Park served notice of
Those present were the MesDavid Wolbert is attending the intent in the second frame. The
dames Dena De Roster. Herman Wesleyan Youth Camp at Hast- home loiters scored three runs
Elferdink, Gerrit Elferdink, How- ings this week.
on a single by Fuder. double byard Elferdink, John Veenhoven, Mr and Mrs. Ted Engel and pitcher R. Van Huis and two
Marvin Smallegan, Joe Highstreet, son. Larry, Miss Patsy Engel, walks.
Jerry Ramaker. Gordon Klompar- Bobby Engel and Mra. Floyd EnHowever, at that point Virginia
ens, James Tyink. Dan Ebela and gel went to Chicago Saturday. Park run-producingcaiye to a
They spent some time at the halt, and Kaiser-Frazer scoreMiss Maxine Ebels.
Brookfield Zoo.
making got into high gear. The
Kaiser club picked up another run
IUY YOU* USED CA*
in the bird when Spike Van Eck
Legion Auxiliary Unit
from
walked and Borgman singled him
Your Buick - Pontiac Dtaler
home.
Conducts Memorial

HARRY KOOP

At Linen

Kaiser-Frazer

Guests played games and made

QAt

Recent Bride Feted

Mooi Roofing Co.
Docs Expurt

Downs Parkites

•old by

A

.........

McClair

Hosting Kqulgmonf

Buy

.

a bride's book. Gifts werfe present-

DODGE, PLYMOUTH,
FORD and CHEVROLETS

111 Llneoln

Holland

of the George Mooi Roofing Co
A two-course Junch was served
More than 40 years ago its
by
Mrs Lankheet and Mr*. Rodfounders adopted the slogan. "We
Keep Holland Dry." Many people ger Lemmen, joint hostesses.
Those attending were the Me*since that small beginninghave
helped through their patronageto dame* Murvel Houting. George
Schaftenaar, Gertie Redder, Hermake this come true
man Lampen, Henry Lam per.
In keeping with its traditionof
high standards of quality and ex- Harm Boemian. John De Young.
Howard Redder, Kenneth Redder.
careful and reliable cleancrp aave pert workrttanahip.the firm is
Howard Lugten, Harvard Hoekje.
clothing and bankroll. They also daily occupied in placing all types
Lexeme Lampen, Dale Lampen.
of
roofs,
both
shingle*
and
flat
remind their customers that all
also the Missel* Maggie Lampen.
informationregarding spots in roofing.. All .style* of Insulation
Helena Redder, Dorothy Lampen
garments is helpful in giving the and asbestos siding ara> also apand the guest of honor.
utmost in quality. The removal of plied.
The
Rubberoid
Tite-on
storm
hard-to-matchbuttons,such as
shingle* are one of the most popuplasticand leather,is advised.
At Maplewood, customer* are lar types of shingleson tbe marInc,
offered quality workmanshiptn ket today. Other lock-type shingcleaning, pressing, repairing and le* are available but the Rubberdying, plus insurance against fire ofd Tite-on is the tried and proven
and theft on all garments Their shingles, having been applied by At
vicinity.
prices are reasonable and reliable this firm for years. It also ha* the
The owners believe that gar- pickup and deliveryservice is of- lead in weight and coverage.
ments cleaned periodically by fered.
When in need of a roof, call Family *tyle chlckbn dinner*
Moo> Roofing Co., phone were served to 250 at the second
3816. Estimatesare given free. A annual ’Partners In Service’ meetwell-stocked warehouse contains
Coopersville Couple to
ing held at the Big Top Moncolor and design to meet youi
day night. Ho*t for the event wa*
needs.
Celebrate Anniversary
Decker Chevrolet, Inc., Holland
Grand Haven. June 28 (Special!
Gue*t* were part* user* of Ot- Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ter
tawa, Allegan and Kent countie*.
Avost. 250 Danford St., CoopcrsThe Holland company supplies
Kaiser - Frazer defeated
Vir* ville, who were married 45 years
automobileparts to garage* and
ginia Park. 6-3, in a Wooden
ago June 16. will celebrate their
repair shops in the three-county
Shoe league game ThursdayAt

(B)

night, the Flying Dutchmen
ball team

ha.se

in

eiror.

Mike Skaalen Hark

Creole*

Newest Cleaning Firm

Ottawa Beach

RaDy

With Late

Dorpie. Lou Borgman walked.
Fortney and Czerkies both
•cored to knot the count at 5-5. Visitors
The Creoles wenT -ahead with
one run in the top of the sixth.
Two hits and an error were good
enough for the tally.
Holland came back to even the
Attendance at Holland state
count again on hits by Van Dorple and Fortney, two walks and park last week swelled total visitors so far this *ea.son to more
an
,
The Dutch went ahead in the than 604,000, according to Supt
seventh with one run on nits by Gare Broad.
Through Sunday, 04.000 perWitteveen, Van Dorple and Skaalen. The locals added an insurance sons visited thg park during the
run in the bottom of the eighth one-week period. An estimated
on hits by Borgman and Harry 30,000 persons took advantage of
picnic, swimming and fishing facDe Neff, and a walk.
Each team was charged with ilities at the park Saturday and
Sunday.
three misplays in the game.
And the number of campers la
Creole*
AB
R H keeping pace with former years.
1 cf •«•#••••••••••••••••4
1
1 A total of 99 trailer and tent perNeal Jacobusae and Venn floutStORCt #*••*•••*••••••••••«2
0 mits were issued at Hie park lut
1
8S ••••••••••••••••••,»3
0 week, Broad said. This brings the ing operate Holland’s newest dry
1
POCplCj lb tnatMMOaanaMMna3
1
1 total for the season so far to 300. cleaning firm, Maplewood Dry
Pinkston, rf .............. 4
2
3
Park officialssaid they look Cleaners, located on 32nd St., just
SVA anion. C MMaaaaoaaaeva4
0
2 for a steady increase in the numwest of Columbia Ave. Establish0
JOUSha, 3b aaaa.aaa.aata.aa 2
0 ber of campers "from now on” ed as a partnershipIn August,
EVAMS) If aaaaa».aaaaa.a.aaa 4
0 with the Fourth of July and va- 1948, they have built a reputation
0
Bolden, p
2
0 ' 0 cation schedules rolling around.
of quality cleaning and excellen*
Sheppard, cf ............ 2
0
1
service. Their steady growth in
Taylor, lb
............2.
0 •0
business during 10 months of opLombard, 3b ............ 0
0
0
eration is credited to hundredsof
6
*aa*«eaaa**e*aeeeaaa32
8
satisfied customers in Holland and

194>

10,

FRIEND

00.

TAVERN

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

TRIUMPH BAKE SH

29. East 6tb Strtot

/

PHONE 3826

M4 CENTRAL AVE.
...

»•

>-

......................

............

3

TNI

350

Couple Recently Married Here

Men Working

Seven-Day

Week

MI1ANB

MWI, THUMB AY,

Stunning Upsets

Plans Addition,

Loop

Mile and a Half a

worked itself up to a boiling point
in B league play and singed the
No. 1 and No. 2 teams of the lobp.
Zeeland handed Tulip City of
Holland its first defeat of the
season. The Merchants won the
tussle 4-3. Zeeland Manager "Butter” Van Den Bosch was the hero
of the game and he pounded one
of Ebels fast balls for a home run
with one man on base in the

Day

Allegan, June 30 (Special)— The

“big pipe” hai entered Allegan
county, with a crew of 350 men
on a seven-day week rapidly pushing the line along a route that

tf

eventually will lead to Texas.
conversation
around here undoubtedly will center on the status and progress of
the project and speculation about
when natural gas will actually
flow through the 22-inch channel
to its Big Rapids terminal.
Those able to watch the operation will find that laying pipeline
is an assembly line proposition,
with 10 gangs followingeach other

Summertime

seventh.
Zeeland had a two run lead until the Holland outfit came to
life with three runs in the filth.

Winning Pitcher Klynstra was
nicked for four hits while the
Zeelanderstapped Ebels for five
safeties.

j

to complete about a mile and

The next night, Zeelar.i did it
again. The Merchants handed
second-place Grandville a 2-0 defeat. Elmer Walcott hurled a four
hitter for the winners. Rillema.
the loser was tagged for seven

a

half a day. Most spectacular points

will be the river and highway
crossings,which offer only slight
hurdles to men who have laid pipe
over mountains.
The clearing gang is the advance guard, cutting out the timber and brush on the right-of-way
Second is the bulldozer to do the
grading The string gang comes
third, hauling the pipe to the spot
and placing it in a line. The ditch
is dug next, deep enough to cover
the pipe with 30 inches of fill
The bending gang comes along
to fit the pipe to any curves neccessary. Then it’s the tacking
gang, which put the pipe on skids,
and tacks it together with a welding machine.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Hivsman
fde Vries photo)

hits.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haveman. ington where they will visit Mr.
326 Columbia Ave., were married Haveman’s children and relatives
in various cities. Mrs. Haveman
recently and plan to take a wed- was formerly Mrs. Gradus Lubding trip to the state ol Wash- bers.

Theatre

Remodeling Job

—

Line Basis Complete

TMt

HoU

Zeeland. June 24 (Special)
The hot and cold Zeeland Merchants softball team this week

Ten Gangs on Assembly

JUNf M,

Zeeland Springs

In Softball

On Big Pipeline

CITY

An applicationfor a 129,000 addition and remodeling job by Hol-

U

land Theatre topped the list of
building permits file<jlast week.
The permits were filed with
Building Inspector George Zuverink and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed and total, $49,140.
According to the permit, a 18 by
33.4 foot addition will be constructed and the front and rest
rooms will be remodeled. The new
addition will be frame, brick, cement and cement block construction
with an asphalt roof. '
Stoom & Stoom of Muskegon is
contractor.
Other permits were:
John Sloothaak, 606 Elmdale Ct,
erect house, 26 by 40 feet, frame,
cement and cement block constructionwith an asphalt roof,
$7,000;self, contractor.
Harold Brower, West 28th St,
erect new one-story house, frame,
cement, and cement block constructionwith asphalt roof, $6,000;
self, contractor.
Lewis Michmerhuizen,219 East
Eighth St., install 5,000 gallon gas
tanks and eight pumps, $5,000;
self, contractor.
Henry Heetderks, 134 East 21st
St., apply brick siding, $400; self,

In another game during the
week, North Holland broke into
the win column with a 2-0 win
over Zutphen. Frank Aukema limited the winners to two hits.
However, both hits and an er- contractor.'
Cornelius Houtman, 229 West
ror in the third frame, gave North
Holland the win. Ray Weener was 11th St., replace rear porch with
in
enclosed grade entrance and enthe winning hurler.
Grandville took an extra-inning large kitchen by four feet, frame,
2-1 decision from Allendale.Klein- cement and cement block construcof
jans was the losing hurler and tion with asphalt roof, $300; Lane
Knoll, contractor.
Rillema the winner.
Champion* were crowned in
R. E. Barber, Inc., 159 River
B league standings:
Junior and Boys double* divisions teacher of speech in Holland high
Pet. Ave., remodel, change offices,
L
W
of the Junior Center tennis tour- school, have been informed of the Tulip City ............ 5
.833 frame and glass block construc1
recent death of her father at their
The complete welding job is nament Thursday.
.667 tion, $800; Homkes & Mulder, con2
Grandville ............ 4
home in Manly, la.
done by the next crew, which is
.500 tractors.
3
Drenthe ........3
In an afternoonfinals match,
followed by a cleaning and primErnest Bear. 95 West 27th St.,
.500
Zeeland
Merchants
3
3
Roger Brunsell-KenVan Wieren
ing gang, which paints the pipe disposedof Dale Van Dorple3
.500 erect garage, 14 by 18 feet, $350;
Zutphen ..................3
for protection.
.333 self, contractor.
4
Allendale .............. 2
Peter Paulus, 6-0, 6-3.
Further care Is given the line
Frank Zyck, 282 East 13th St.,
.333
4
Forest Grove ........ 2
Dave Moran-Bob Piersma deby the next process of coating It
2250 new kitchen cupboards, $130; self,
3
North Holland .... 1
feated Holland Vander Ven-David
Miss Joanne Walker, who was
with enamel and then wrapping it
contractor.
Schreur in straight sets, 6-3, 6-1, graduated from* Holland high
in fibre-glasspaper.
Ben M. Nash, 100 East 21st- St.,
to take the Boys title.
Then it’s ready, A side-boom Junior and Boys singles finals school recently,was guest of honenlarge garage by four feet, frame,
or at a party at her home on the
tractor moves in to lower the pipe
cement and cement block conare scheduledfor 2 p.m. today Waverly road, following the grad(From Friday'* Sentinel)
into the ditch. Sometimes it is 50
struction with asphalt roof, $100;
at the 21st St. courts. Dale Van uation exercises. The affair also
Richard Keag spent the week- Martin Van Hekken, contractor.
feet and sometimes four miles of
Dorple meets Roger Brunsell in was in celebrationof her 18th
pipe in this operation, depending
end with relativesin Chicago.
McLellanCo., 2 West Eighth St.,
the Junior finals.
birthday anniversary.
social
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Pohl spent install new display shelves, $60;
on the' terrain.
Van Dorple battled his way into evening was spent and refresh- the week-end at Saginaw where
The bade -fill gang then covers
Poll & Vanden Brink, contractor.
the finals by upsetting Ken Van ments were served with Mrs. Corthe attended the reunion of the
the pipe with a bulldozer and fillWieren, 6-3, 6-1. Roger Brunsell nelius Meyer and Mrs. Ralph Gunn regiqientunder which Mr. Pahl
ing machine, with the clean-up
took a rugged semi-final match in charge. Guests included Mr. and
served in World War I.
crew finishing up by re-placing
from Warren Exo, 6-3, 6-4.
Mrs. Robert Robinson of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marfia and
fences and generally leaving the
Dave Moran plays Dave Schreur Rapids, Mrs. Marvin Vanden Heu- his father Onifrio Marfia were in
.spot in as good condition as posin the Junior singles for the vel of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Kalamazoo Saturday where they
sible.
crown. Moran took Ed Rods in Abbott Davis and daughter, Gail attended the graduationof their
. Highways are crossed by the use
the semi-finals, 6-2, 2-6, 6-0. Mae of Saugatuck,Mr. and Mrs. brother and son, Tony Marfia For
of a boring machine, which drills
under the road, so that traffic is Schreur went into the finals by Bernard Bosman and daughter, from college.
Joseph W. Rooks. 41. of 549
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter Sr
not disrupted Larger rivers call virtue of a hard- fought 3-6, 6-3, Barbara, of North Holland, Mr.
6-0. win over Bob Pierama.
and Mrs. James Gilman and also Mr. and Mrs. William Wood- West 19th St., died early Friday at
for some dredging, since the pipe
Several Girls singles matches daughter, Nicolette,Mr. and Mrs. all and daughter, Jacquelyn of Holland hospital where he had
is always buried.
The worst obstacles in pipe-lay- cut down the field in that brac- Lloyd Kragt, Mrs. John Gebben, Saugatuck spent Father's Day been confined three weeks folket. Feature match Thursday was Roger Gunn, Mrs. Elfie Walker, witi Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter Jr. lowing a heart attack. He was
ing in this area are peat bogs, acPat Myers upset win over Sally Mrs. Ruth Davis, Miss Ruth Sulli- and Miss Florence Sewers of employed by the Globe Oil Co.
cording to Robert Hall, paymaster,
Damson,
by 3-6, 6-1, 6-3 scores. van, Miss Marian Tubergan and Saugatuck at their new cottage on
Surviving are the wife, Florwho described the project They
ence; a daughter, Joyce Ann, and
are apt to slow down the whole Sally Damson was rated a potent Miss Alice E. Gaylord of Holland, Kalamazoo river at Douglas.
threat to Marlene Konings title. Miss Norma Bakker and Loyd and
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Harasta re a son. Foster Jay, at home; his
process.
Other Girls matches results Jimmy Bakker of West Olive, Miss turned home Sunday evening from father,Dr William Rooks of East
The Oklahoma Construction
Co., Inc, which is loying the were: Marlene Koning def. Norma Dorothy Trost and Mr. and Mrs. a four days’ motor trip to La Holland; * two sisters. Hattie of
pipe for the Michigan-Wtoconain Harbin, 6-2, 6-2; Donna Van Dyke Lester Walker and children, Do- Grange, 111. and various places in East Holland and Mrs. Clara
Overway of Zeeland; two brothers.
Pipeline Co., will go as far as In- def. Sally Copeland. 6-2, 6-2; Kath- lores Jean, Barbara Joyce, Marley Iowa.
Hne
Yskes
def.
Donna
Bourn
an,
Paul
and
Dianne.
Gerrit and William, both of HolMr.
and
Mrs.
Alton
Milteer
of
diana, where it will meet another
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Borgman and Gary-, Ind., spent Father's Day land
crew. It has about 180 miles with- 6-0, 6-2.
In Girls doubles, Pat Myers- children, Freddie, Patty Ann, with her father, Claude Hutchin
in its project.
Allegan will' be the center of Mary Lou Van Dyke def. Joyce Johnny and Bobby, are spending a son. and wife.
week's vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sessions and
operations during the two or three Alverson-Norma Harbin.
Earnest Omans in Irons.
son, Lee Edward, spent Sunday at
months required to cross the
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Walker of Pentw-ater.
county. A radio transmitter is beBenton Harbor were entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Langing set up in the 4-H building at
recently at the home ofr:Mr. and worthy and three children of Hoi
the fairgrounds where the com(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. Lester Walker.
land were Friday evening visitors
pany has established offices, to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. HaverMrs. Neil Meyer and daughter, of their former neighbors, Mr. and
the hottest days, and youngsters always whlttla
A fine wooden stairway with convenient benches
speed communicationbetween the
kamp and sons, Larry, Judson and Doanne, motored to Grand Rapids Mrs. Carl Walter.
Zeeland. June 24 (Soecial)
on two landings leads down to the lake front*from
and yell— the echoes are so fascinating.The park
office crews and Superintendent
Jimmy, left Thursday morning for last week Tuesday and were
South Blendon is firmly intrenchwee developed In 1928 after George F. Getz exthe tunnel, the leading attractionat Tunnel park
Mrs. Ned Bale, Carol B. Walter
H. A. Wiley.
Iowa where they will visit rela- guests at a shower honoringMiss
ed atop Zeeland Softball associa- located about a mile north of Holland state park.
changed a plot 200 by 1,000 feet for a 68-foot roadand Richard Jonathas left Monday
About 30 trailerfamilies have
tives at Pella and Prairie CiU-.
tion s C league by virtiie of its
way through his property.The park is owned and
Bottom picture shows the tunnel cut through s hillby auto for a 10-day trip to Nia
moved onto the Mir-grounds. and They expect to be away for two Joyce Muilenberg.
one-sided
7-1 win over ptfeviously
operated by Ottawa oounty through the county
side to allow easy access to Lake Michigan.
The following children from this gara Falls, Washington, D. C.
many others have taken up al- weeks.
unbeaten North Blendon.
road commission.
There's always a cool breeze in the tunnel, even on
district
are
attending
vacation
Gettysburg
and
other
eastern
most every available apartment Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Prins of
Sawyer, the winning ‘pitcher,
Bible school held every morning places of interest.
and sleeping room in the city and
Bloomington, Ind.. announce the in the Methodistchurch: Nancy
Margaret Berthwick was sur- scattered five hits. South Blendon
at nearby lakes.
Bridal Shower Given
birth of a daughter, Elizabeth and Marianne Plaggemars,Dennis
prised on the occasion of her had eight hits off Pitcher Ken
Josephine, on Monday. Mr. Prins
Hirdes.
Luurtsema
and
Sawyer
Honnold, Wanda Fockler, Jan De birthday anniversary Tuesday by
For Miss Lucille Vos
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Jonge, Nickie Gilman and Marley 15 neighborsand friends. Also each had two safeties.
Prins, 82 West 12th St
Hirdes
was
effective
on
the
and Dianne Walker. Mrs. Lester present was Anna White of ChiMiss LuciBe Vos, who will be
Gra> Ladies who will go to Vet- Walker is in charge of the kindercago w'ho has spent the last two mound but his support was
married
to Albertus Van Dyke on
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
erans hospital,Fort Custer, on garten group. She is being assisted weeks in the Berthwick home. A shaky.
Members and friends of Gan- Saturday, include the Mesdames by Mrs. Harold Roach, Miss
June
30,
was guest of honor at
Hudsonville gave South Blendon
gift from the group was presented
ges Methodist church will spon- F. Koopman, Alberta Bosch, Floyd Joanne Walker and Mrs. Ruby
There's always a cool breeze in many cars can be accommodated. a supper shower Tuesday night at
a
scare
in
their
game
this
week
the guest of honor and a carry-in
sor a reception (or their new pas- Ketchum and Matt Wilson.
but the league-leaders managed the tunnel, even on the hottest The park is operated by the Ot- the home of Mr*. Henry Van
Nibbelink.
lunch was served.
tor, the Rev. Cox and wife ThursA number of Holland Masons
tawa County Road commissionof
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zuidema and
Mr. and Mrs. Max McCullock to eke out a 2-1 victory.
day.
Dyke, 240 West 15th St. Hostesses *
day evening at the church.
were in Grand Rapids Thursday to children,Eddie, Ronald and Sharwhich Carl T. Bowen is. engineerSouth Blendon was limited to
and two children returned to their
The
tunnel is only one of the
Mrs. Frances Peterson, her son attend dedication activities and 6n and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Elgersmanager. It is one of two county were Mrs. Harold Van Dyke and
home in Chicago Wednesday after two hits by Emelander, on the
attractionsat popular Tunnel parks in Ottawa. The other is Mrs. Henry Van Dyke.
John and wife of Glen Ellyn, 111., ceremoniesat the rebuiltMasonic ma and son, Larry, expect to leave
mound
for
Hudsonville.
Two
spending 10 days at their cottage
spent Sunday with the former's Temple. The Scottish Rite bodies Saturdayfor Hess lake where they
walks and the two hits gave South park on Lake Michigan about a North Beach park just north of
Serving were the hostesses ason Hutchins Lake.
sister, Mrs. Lillian Albright in of Grand Rapids district furnished will spend a week's vacation at a
mile north of Holland State park. Grand Haven on Lake Michigan.
William Steanburg was taken Blendon the margin.
sisted
by Mrs. Walter Vander
the home of. her son, Howard the program. A buffet dinner was cottage.
Zeeland Coliseum climbed up to It boa-sts of a large parking area, This park has a sandy beach and
very ill Sunday and was taken by
Haar.
The
honored guest received
served to more than 2.500 Masons.
Margot and family.
Miss Barbara Walker is confin- ambulance to the Douglas hospi- third place in the league stand- several ball diamonds,a big pic- no grove.
Miss Myrth Gooding has been Henry Beard. Chicago concert or- ed to her home on the Waverly tal.
nic
grove
and
a
concession.
gifts
and
game
prizes were awardings by virtue of Bosch's four-hit
Paul Diepenhorstis serving as
spending two weeks with her ganist, presented a recitalon the road with mumps.
The park became county pro- manager of Tunnel park for the ed to the winner*.
6-1
pitching
against
Jamestown.
Mrs. E. E. Leggett entertained
sister and brother-in-law.Mr. and new temple organ.
A regular meeting of the poul- 15 past president* of Rebekah dis- In the only oilier C league fra» perty in 1928 when the late third year, and at. present holds Centering the table was a
Mrs. Guy Fisher at South Lyons.
A buffet supper will be given try group of the Waverly 4-H club trict No. 29 in her home at lunch- this week. Borculo nicked Hud- George F. Getz, owner of Lake- a contract with the road commis- miniature bndal party and a bouMiss Gooding will go to Chi- tonight at the Macatawa Bay was held last week Monday night
eon Thursday. Mrs. L. N. Johnson sonvUfe 1-0. Manager Talsma wood farm, offered to exchange sion for continuing as manager for quet of flowers.
cago Monday for a summer course Yacht club from 6 to 7 p.m. It at the home of Warren Fought.
GuestA-were the Mesdames L.
and Mrs. Wilford Weston served. doubled in the sixth inning to a strip of land 200 feet wide and the next five years.
at the university.
will be followed by the June The group discussed poultry judgSmith, B. Speet, A. Speet, F.
Favors were miniature girl gradu- drive in the only run of the game. more than 1.000 feet deep for the
Tunnel
park
reaches
the
peak
Mrs. Mahion of Chicago has stockholders meeting.
Meyer, H. Mass, A. Vander Meer,
Ten Broeke w as the winner and 66-foot public right-of-way which
ing. Refreshments were served. ates with diplomas and the ceqter
been spending a couple of weeks
Jack Vande Vu&se. son of Mr. Those present were Roger and Cal- piece was a school house.
passed through his property to of its popularity with big picnics. J. Vanden Elst, G. Jansen, F. Van
Krol the loser.
with 'Mrs. S. Benson at the farm and Mrs. John Vande Vusse of
the lake.
It is the popular site for picnics Dyke, J. KleLs, H. Timmer,
C league standings:
vin Zuidema, Edwin Zuidema, Dorothy Creason entertained 20
home in Ganges.
route 4 is spending a two-week Donald Bronkema, Donald Kragt, guests in her home Saturday eveAbptft 10 years ago, the county of most of the churchesand in- Klungle, S. Brunink, A. Kasten,
L
Pet.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Starring vacation in Chicago with his Dan and David Meyer, Warren ning at a shower honoring Eliza- South Blendon ...... 6
0
1.000 acquired an additional 800 feet, dustries of Holland. The park has A. De Roos, J. Atman, J. Kobe*,
of Lansing spent Fathers Day brother. Gary Vande Vusse and Fought and John Bronkema, the beth Crane, Barbara Scarlett and North Blendon ...... 4
G. Van Lente, J. Van Dyke, W.
.800 enlargingthe park considerably.
1
tables which can seat 650 perwith his parents, Mr. and Mr*. Henry Beurker.
Vander Haar, J. Van Zoeren, J.
leader.
.667 The bathing beach has 1,000
Delores Thomas, all late summer Zeeland Col ......... 4
2
I^-nus Starring.
Reservations fa- dinner Tuesday
3
.500 feet frontage on Lake Michigan, sons. The largestnumber of tables Kronemeyer, B. Borgman. G. ElBorculo ................ 3
brides-elecL
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and for the choir, acolytes, altar
4
.429 lying mostly south of the tunnel. are in the original grove, seating egrsma, T. Last, A. Plaggemar*
The Methodistvacation Bible Hudsonville ............3
ions Donald and Gerald spent the guild and church school teachers BriJal Shower Honors
Most of the park is level land, about 350. Two other picnicking and the Misses Jennie Boer and
3
.400
school will close Friday by holding Crispheart............ 2
week-end in Ann Arbor and of Grace Episopal church are
Necia De Groot.
5
.000 extending from the highway nearopen house at the regular hours Harlem «••••*••••••••••••0
Miss
Dorothy
Bielefeld
areas have tables. The park often
Manchester with the families of being made with Mrs. Leonard
5
.000 ly to the lake shore where a sand
from 9 to 11:30 so all parents and Jamestown ............ 0
his sisters. Mrs. Ruth Burgh and Kuite. Balfour Augst, Verne Hohl
dune rises 25 to 50 feet. The ques- accommodates three picnics at a
A bridal shower w as given Wed- friends can see their regular rouRoyal Neighbor Officers
Mrs. Merle Dresselhouse.Mary and Mrs. Harold Hall.
tion arose whether a cut should time. There are adequate sanitary
nesday evening for Miss Dorothy tine. A picnic lunch will follow.
Harrington’s
Greetings
Jean Burgh returned home with
facilities,
a
good
bathhdbse,
and
Miss Marilyn Gingrich of Grand Bielefeld by her sister*, Mrs. H.
be made through the dunes or
Mr, and Mrs. H. B. Crane enterGive Memorial Service
them for a two weeks' stay.
Rapids was a house guest of Mrs. Mouw and Mrs. D. E. Walchen- tained at pot luck dinner the class Delivered on Birthday
build a walk-over on top. The last year the concessionbegan
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winne are Charles R. Sligh, Jr., South Shore bach at the Mouw home. 281 Lin- reunion of 1909 of Fennville hjgh
ever-shiftingshore line and strong serving lunches. Bicycling is parThe Royal Neighbor* met Thurson a trip to Niagara Falls.
Dr., Wednesday and Thursday.
day evening at their club room*.
Mayor Harry Harrington's mes- west winds would soon fill the ticularlypopular.
coln Ave. Mias Bielefeld will be school Eight of the class and their
Mrs. E. T. Brunson has been
T\innel park can, and often A memorial service was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Koop married to the Rev. H. De. Roo husbands and wives were present. sage to the burgemeesterof Am- cut or keep the walk covered
•pending a few days at Sturgis and Tim Harrison left this morn- on- June 30.
does,
serve as an overflow for the officers.Mrs. Joe. Dore In
most
of
the
year.
sterdam
during
Tulip
Time
arrivThey were Mr. and Mrs. Plyn
with her son, Dr. Allen Brunson ing for Berea, Kys to visit their Game* were played and a bride's Frye of Flint; Mr. and Mrs. Ing- ed at an oportunetime, it was
It was finally decided to con- Holland State park where park- charge. Prize* for- card* were
and family.
parent*, Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. book was made. Gift* were pre- ham (Florence Wright) of Alle- learned today.
struct a tunnel. of concrete nine ing is often taxed to capacity. given to Joe Dore, Mrs. Lyla
Mr*. Gladys Whitmer of Ypsil- Harrison. Mr. Harrison will spend sented under a decorated umbrel- gan; Mr. and Mrs. Rowe (Helen
The message, in the form of a feet wide with an arched roof. Tunnel park operates under Wright, Mr*. H.P^Kleis and Mr*.
anti is visitiqg for .two weeks the summer with his parents and la. Refreshmeiy* were served by Meade) of Portland; Mr. and Mrs. phonograph record, was delivered The excavation was made from much the same rules as the state Fred Van Slooten. Refreshment*
with her cousin, Mrs. Bernice Mr. and Mrs. Koop will visit there the hostesses.
Claude Morae (Edith Sheehan) of on the Dutch mayor's birthday the top. Later it was fil]ed over park. The park closes at mid- were served. Mr*. Fanny Weller
Kn°xseveral
.
and evergreen and brush placed night and no intoxicants are al- and her committee were in charge.
Invited were the Mesdames El- Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Jo- anniversary.
Esther Hoover has been in HolIt was announced that a picnic
The exchangeclub picnic, sched- ton Van Pernis, Kenneth Kooi- seph Skinner (Teresa Lamoreaux)
The record was dispatched to to keep sand from shifting.The lowed.
land for a week visiting rela- uled Wednesday at the C. C. Wood ker, William Sikkel, Jr., Peter and Mr. and Mrs. George Du Vail Mayor Arnold J. d’Ailly after he east end of the tunnel is level
Manager Diepenhorst already will be held at Kollen Park on
tives.
home at Waukazoo, has been post- Madderom, . Marion Bell, Dick (Florence Barron) oi Fennville. sent special greetings read at the with the grove and the west end has many large picnics* reserved July 20 at 6:30 pjn. '
Mrs. Mable Hale of Detroit poned until July 13 because of the Arens, Albert Raak, Claud Raak, The class colors of purple and service club luncheon during Tulip is two feet lower. A fine wooden for this season. Most churches
came Sunday to visit her sisters, death of Mr. Wood's father-in-law, Max Flowerday, Mart De Jonge white were carried in the decora- Time.
stairway reaches down the slope and companies make their reserMrs.' Earl Thompson and Sarah W. L. Eaton.
and Albert Bielefeldand the tion scheme. Unable U> be present In his acknowledgment, Har- about 16 feet to the sandy beach. vations far in advance— a good
VKirman. ’
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga has re- Misses Mildred Evans and Betty was Mrs. Clara Hartsuiker Arnold rington returned greetings from
A two-fpot concrete road in the idea, Diepenhoratsays.
. AMBULANCE SERVICE
Mr*. Lottie Kingsbury, who has turned from Ann Arbor where she
Van Tatenhove.
of South Bend, Ind. and a phone the people of Holland and thanked form of an oval with gravel parkbeen caring for Mr*. Zelda TVow- attended a meeting of the state
Fhon* Ml
Columbus— Early American set- M Cart Mi
call was made and each one ex- the Amsterdam people again for ways on the side* was laia out in
-has returned to South Ha- DAR board of which she is a
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
New York ha* been the nation’* changed greetings.Mr*. France* their gift of a barrel organ to th* original park. Now gravel tlers cut huge groves or black w^lIndefinite *tay w ith her member.
Holland, Mich., during tha centen- roads have been extended into the nut trees and used the wood for
Water, Mf*
leading manufacturingatate aince Sheehan, widow of Prof. W.
Fheodi tf Mua Ruby Calvert, 1830.
was alao a guaaL
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Wnters-Cramptoo North Shore Cubs
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Top Zeeland Chix

Defeat Dutchmen

*% ^ if'

For Fourth Time

r
Mike Skaalen Pitches
Five-Hit Game (or His
Filth Win of Season

mb

Lead Wooden Shoe

Holland muffed seven times and
three local pitchers gave up a total of 18 hits, including Perry’s
second inning home run with two
men on base. The ball sailed up
and over the left field grandstand. The Dutchmen scored seven runs on 11 hits.
The loss was Holland's fifth of
the season In 13 games. Tlie
Dutchmen travel to Zeeland tonight for a game with the Zea-

Dutchmen.
The Hollanders downed the
Ohix for the fourth time this season Monday night at Zeeland, 5-1.
Mike Skaalen pitched a beautiful five-hitter to rack up his fifth
victory of the season. The ace firebailer hasn't been beaten this season.

After' a shaky first inning, ir.
land Chix. The Dutch have dewhich Zeeland’s lone run crossed
feated the Chix twice thia year.
the plate, Skaalen settled down
Manager Benny Batema has
to pitch shut out ball for the The four-man Holland Rifle dub i piled a team score of 1,529, three match for Indhrldnalhonors with
remaining eight Innings. He team finished second In the Chi- point* behind the winning Mlchl- a 891 score. From left to right: named his ace Mike Skaalen to
struck out nine Chix along the cago division of the National gan City shooters. Don Postma Wally De Waard, Gordon De start against the Zeelanders.
Lou Humbert started Monday’s
way and issued only two passes. Hears! matches.The locals com- 1 garnered second place In the Waard, Howard Working,Postma.
game. He allowed eight runs on
The win boosted Holland's seasix hits, including Perry's home
son record to nine out of 14
will hive a beach party tonight run, in two innings. Humbert
games. The Dutchmen travel to
at Tunnel Park. Election of offic- walked off the mound with two
Grand Haven tonight for a twiers also will be held.
men out and was relieved by
light encounter with the Grand
There will be no Sunday school Lefty Van Wieren. Mouse Van
Haven All-Stars. Game time is
into
teachers’ meeting thia week.
Wieren relieved Lefty in the
6:30. Manager Benny Batema will
The Willing Workers’ June so- ninth.
start either . Mouse Van Wieren
Dykema Tailors defeated Hol- cial will be held Thursday evenWinters and Crampton pecked
or Lou Humbert.
land
Furnace Tuesday night in ing. A program has been planned. away at Van Wieren with one run
Zeeland talliedits lone run In
the opening game of Holland Mrs. Jennie Schermer is in her in the third on Canamore’a triple
the first inning. Sheridan was
own home again after staying at and a wild pitch. They tallied two
Softball league second round play.
safe on Skaalen’s error. ManagHoly Communion was observed
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard more runs in the sixth inning on
The score was a one sided 9-1.
er Gus Walters banged a long
at the local church Sunday mornSchermer
and family of Holland. three hits and an error and added
The Furnace team previously
triple to score Sheridan. That was
The Rev. John Pott preached two more in the seventh on two
ing and at an afternoonvesper had taken first place honors in
all for Zeeland.
The Dutchmen broke loose in service, with the pastor, the Rev. first round league standings when on the following subjectson Sun- hits and an error. Two runs on
day, in the morning “Practical one hit, an error and a walk in
the fourth inning with four runs Peter J. Muyskens in charge. Re- it downed Main Auto last week.
In Tuesday'scontest it looked Preparation For Communion”and the eighth gave the visitors 15.
Lou Borgman walked and stole
ceived into membership upon consecond. Frank Wlodarczyk struck
for a time that the first round in the evening, "Kingdom Re- They finished with four runs in
out. Mouse Van Wieren walked fession of faith were the Misses champs were out to repeat. Fur- sposibilities." The special music the ninth on four hits and an erBoth runners advanced on an in- Amy and Esther Van Der Kolk, nace jumped off to a one-run lead at the evening service was fur- ror.
nished by the Gospel Male quarThe Dutchmen tallied three
field out. Whitey Witteveensing- and by transfer of letter, Mr.' and in the first inning.
' Times In the seventh inning. Lefled to score Borgman and Van Mrs. Frank Pfisterer of Chicago,
A pair of singles by Bill Prince tet of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Will Van Houten, Mrs. ty Van Wieren and Frank WiodWieren. Jack Van Dorple was safe Harlan Scholtenof Overisel and and Russ Woldring turned the
Ted Jousma of Grand Rapids and arezyk singled and Harry De
on an error, Witteveen taking Mrs. G. Nyhof from Bentheim. At run-scoring trick.
third. Mike Skaalen beat out an the evening service. Music was
Dykema bounced back in the Mrs. Simon Broersma of Vries- Neff hit a long triple to centerinfield hit while Witteveen and furnishedby Mr. and Mrs. L. second to knot the score when land entertained with a bridal field. Three Grand Rapids errors
Van Dorple scored.
first baseman Claude Dykema shower in honor of Miss June aided the Dutchmen.
Eilander of Holland.
Paauwe of Grand Rapids. Besides
In the eighth inning, Grand
Holland tallied its other run in
crossed
the plate.
Mrs. Joe ^ugten and daughthe seventh on three walks and a ter, Lois, attended the wedding
The Tailors didn’t get into high the hostesses those attending the Rapids relief Pitcher Cheyene
single by Wlodarczyk.
of Lawrence Lugten and Miss gear, though, until the third in- shower were Mrs. Bob Vande Kop- walked two men and a runner
Clyde O’Connor and Marinus Maliel Butterfield which took ning. Seven Dykema men crossed ple, Joyce Vande Kopple, Mrs. scored on an outfieldfly ball.
Scheele divided pitchingchores for place last week at the Method- the plate before the barrage of Charles Berry, Mrs. Bob RaisenThe Dutchmen scored three
er, and Mrs. Olden berger of more runs on hits by Wlodarczyk,
Zeeland. They allowed nine hits ist church In North Branch. A re- base-hitswas through.
The Chix were charged with two ception followed at the brides
Tony Westerhof, Gil Bos and Grand Rapids, Miss Agnes Jou- Bob Greenhoe and Don Van Lente,
errors and three misplays were home. Lawrence m a son of Mr. Walt WHodarczyk walked to open sma of Hudsonvllle, Mrs. Jay and a walk in the ninth.
Box score:
assessed against Holland.
and Mrs. Joe Lugten, and is em- the frame. Then a double by Herk Drooger of Eastmanville,Mrs. Bob
Grand Rapids (19)
Frank Wlodarczyk topped Hol- ployed in Holland where the new- Cramer, a single by Jack Batema, Brown of West Olive, Mrs. John
land in the hitting department ly-weds will live.
AB R H
another base on balls and an er- Jousma, Lois Jousma, Mrs. Floyd

Dykema, Furnace Win; Softball

Second Round

Hamilton

..

Totals ................

Dutchmen (6)

1

5

AB R H

Fortney, ss ..........
Czerkies. cf .......

Borgman, If .........
Wlodarczyk,3b .............5
Van Wieren, rf
De Neff, 2b .......
' Witteveen, lb
Van Dorple, c ......
Skaalen,p ...........

0

1

1

0

ror
the

added the seven markers

scorecard.

to

«•

Dykema

pitcher Cramer led all
batsmen with three hits in .‘ive

times at bat.
At the same time he allowed
the Furnace club but five scattered blows. The Tailors, meanwhile, were able to collect seven
safeties off Furnace moundsman
Conk Weener.
In the second of Softball league

games Tuesday

night, Mouse

Jousma, Mrs. Qair Jousma and
Virginia Jousma, Mrs. Bert Drooger, Sally Drooger, “'Mrs. Jack
Drooger of Holland, and Mrs.
Kate Jousma, Vriesland. A social
time was enjoyed, a two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. W.
V.an Houten. Mrs. T. Jousma, aj.d
Mrs. Simon Boersma.
Laverne Boss, Marjorie* Hoevc,
Emeline Roelofs, Arlene Meengs,
Caroline Hoeve, Luella Meengs,
and Marian Faber attended the
CE state convention in East Lan-

fought off a late inning spurt by
sing last week.
Baker Furniture to win, 6-3.
Mrs. C. Wabeke spent several
The lodge men built up a commanding five-run lead in the third days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
vices.
inning that proved more than the Gerard of Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Forsleff of LudThe Senior Christian Endeavor margin needed for victory.'
Service considered the topic, ’The
Paul Fortney walked to open ington were recent guests of Mr.
Problem of Petting” with Mrs. H. the inning. Don Hulst singled and and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden and
D. Strabbing as discussion leader Bill Zych reached first on a field- family.
Miss Sylvia Dubbink was in er's choice,as did Fred Handwerg Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard, Jr.
charge of devotions and Leon and a moment later.
of Forest Grove were Sunday
Eugene Hulsman sang a duet Then after Dewey Baker had guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boss
number, ‘His Love Is Wonderfu' walked and two were out, Jason and family.
to Me,” accompaniedat the piano De Vries sent his mates scamBeH Hungerink was a Sunday

1

0

..

0

3

..

1
0

0

...

1

1

1

1
by Miss Vera Hulsman. Leaders pering across the plate on his guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
2 in Junior High group were Ther- double, to left field.
Meengs and family.
esa Schaap and Gladys Wedeven
Previously, Mobse scored in the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gould and second on a walk, sacrifice and a
Mrs. Sarah Peters of Holland single by De Vries. De Vreis provwere supper guests in the home ed to be the big stickman for
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
Moose. He banged out three for
Friday evening.
On Tuesdy afternoon, Mrs. Her-

Totals ............................
34

0

1

.........

6

Miller, If
Perry, ss ...
Purcell, cf

Surdam,

Of

Summer Wedding

Gaftges, June 30 (SpeciaD — A
pretty wedding was solemnized at
Ganges Methodist church Saturday at 4:30 p.m., when Miss' Betty
Ann Garrison, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Hirner of Ganges, became the bride of John Marcus of
Grand Rapids, son of Abraham

Marcus. The Rev. Robert Cot,
church pastor, performedthe dou( ble ring ceremony.
Palms, candelabra and spring
flowers decoratedthe altar.
Wedding music was played by
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink, who also
accompanied Mrs. William Broadway as she sang "At Dawning,"
and "I Love You Truly.’’
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of white
satin and a fingertipveil, both set
with orange blossoms. She carried
a bridal bouquet of red and white

three.

The Kings Daughters missionary group of the local churc1; met
in the church parlors last week
for the June meeting, with Leona
Koops presiding Rosemary Tania
was in charge of devotions and
Mrs. Floyd Kaper conducted the
Bible study. Group singing was
led by Dorothy Scharf. The Girls
Trio, Elaine Van Doornik, Lois
Lugten and Donna Rankens, sang
and a playlet on "Tithing”was
presented by Helen Hoffman, Vivian Wentzel and Gertrude Dubbink. Another playlet was given
by Esther Bartels, Lois Lugten,
Elaine Van Doornik and Donna
Rankins. Plans were discussed for

the beach party to be held

in

July. Social host esses were Shirley Reimink and Betty Lou Dan-

gremond.
Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis and daughWilma, Joyce and Belva of
Holland were supper guests in the

4
3
3
2

4
3
2
5

1

3
1
........

2

ning.

after the first inning.
Virginia Park scored both runs
in the first Inning on three hits.
North Shore tallied once in the
fourth inning on three walks and
one error and again in the sev-

enth on a

hit,

two walks and an

error.

Van Hula and Wiersema formed
the Virginia Park battery and
Reimink and H. Waterway were

the

pitcher-catcher combination
for the Cuba.

Van Huis gave up aix walks
and struck out four. Reimink
walked one and struck out U.
Wiertema had three out of four
to lead the Park attack. Teusink.
Fuder, Busscher, Prince and Doolittle each had one hit.
Morris Witteveen had one hit
and scored one run In one offidai
time at bat for North Shore. B.
Waterway and* G. Wennenaten
each had one hit.
Hamilton cornea to Riverview
park tonignt for a game with Fillmore Creamery.
Fillmore and Van’s Electric of
Zeeland are in a two-way tie for
second place in the standings.
Hamilton and Kaiaer-Frazerare
tied for fourth place and Virginia
Park trails
League standings:
W L Pet
North Shore ..........
.800
FillmoreCreamery
.666
Van’s Electric ......
.666
Hamilton
•••••<•••••••!•••
.400
•

Kaiser-Fraser
Virgnia Park

.400
000

Library Receives
State Aid Grant

2 brary fund grant for the year end-

18

Dutchmen (7)

AB R H
Appledom, rf

De

Neff,.

2b

5

..,

....

Wlodarczyk,3b

.......5

0

0

1

1

1

3

.......5

1

2

3

0

0

........

Witteveen. lb
Van Dorple, c

1

2

1

0
0

0
0

Borgman,

(Pool photo)

Miss Hilda Elenbaas, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elenbaas,
108 West McKinley St., Zeeland,
was married to Donald A. Pyle,

Mrs. Roger Baar and Mias Noll*
Pyle, alster of the groom, wore
gowns identicalto that of the matron of honor.

Harvey Pyle, brother of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. groom, was beat man and guests
Pyle, route 2, Zeeland, in a pretty were seated by Claire Elenbaas,
summer wedding TTiursday night Gary Jaarda and Rog*r Baar. Mr.
at First Christian Reformed and Mrs. Kenneth E. Winstrom,
church, Zeeland. The Rev. D. D. brother-in-law and sister of the
Bonnema performed the double groom, were master and mistress
ring ceremony at 7:30 p.m.
of ceremonies.Mrs. Claire EknEscorted by her father to an baas was mistress of gown*.
altar banked with taU candelabra,
A reception for 140 guests was
palms, ferns, white gladioli and held immediatelyafter tha c«elilies, the bride was lovely In a mony at the chapel The Rev.
colonialgown of marquisette over Jabaay opened pvith prayer and
skinner satin. Style features of the Rev. Richard De Rldder gave
the gown were a sheer yoke with a brief talk. Mias Van Dyke sang
an off-the-shouWersatin bertha "Ah? Sweet Mystery of Life.”
edged with Chantilly lace and
Sherwin Walters and Miss Phytrimmed with pearlizedorange lis Ver Plank presided at the
blossoms and a full hoop lace- punch bowl Ajclstlr* In the gift
edged skirt picked up in front room were Misses Marian VoL
with orange blossoms to reveal kers and Delores Walcott and
rufflesof lace. The sleeves were Mrs. Preston Petroeije. Serving
long and the skirt extended into a the guests were the Misses Leona
train. Her full-lengthveil of Eng- Ter Haar, Marie Ten Hannael,
lish illusion was held in place by Norraine Kraal, Gloria Dykhuia,
an illusion bonnet circled with Marjorie Van Loo, Joyce. Hulst
pearls with a double ruffle of and Mary Tjakna. t
'

in back. She carried
Out-of-townguests attended
white rosea centered from, Holland, Grand Rapids, Big
$.0598.
with a white orchid.
Rapids, Kalamazoo, Evergreen
A grant from the General LiMiss Harriet Gruppen played Park, III, and Dispatch, Kane.
brary fund is to help a libraryin- traditional wedding music. She
Mr. and Mr*. Pyle left on •
crease and extend its services.It also accompanied Mis* Barbara
northern wedding trip. For tramay be used for any purpose ex- Van Dyke as she sang "Because"
veling the bride wore a powder
cept the erection or remodeling of and "The Lord’s Prayer."
blue suit with white accessories.
a building, purchase of sites or
Mrs. Gary Jaarda, sister of the The couple will live at 1341 West
the payment of principleor inter- bride, as matron of honor wore a
Central Ave., Zeeland, for the
est charges or any in debtedneas white dotted swis* gown, and carThe greater portion of Holland’s ried a piuff centered with blue summer months.
On Wednesday evening, Mr. and
grant will be spent for new books
delphiniumand daisies. She wore
The 1949 legislaturepassed a headdress of daisiesin her hair. Mrs. Albert G. Pyle entertained
19 guests at a rehearsal dinner at
amendmentsto tlie state aid to
The bridemaids, Miss Lorraine the Dutch Mill restaurant, Hollibraries law which will make

of $874.04,or a per capita rate of

.......

Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Pyle

0 June 30, 1949, in accordance with
0 0 the requirementsof the State
0 0 Aid law. A check for $438.48 was
1 1 received in March! making a total Chantilly lace

P

0 0
1

0

0

1

bouquet

of.

Jabaay of Evergreen Park, I1L, land.
importantchanges in the qualifi0 1 cations required during the coming year. The necessary funds for Grandville
1
1
carrying out the new program
•
7 11 still hangs in the balance until Hurt in
the house and senate reconvene
Rena Meyers, 60, of Grandville,
’his week.

Woman

Accident

Postal Services

Both clubs collected six hits. man Van Klompenberg enterRuss Bird led Baker hitters with tained with a party in honor of
two safetiesin three times at bat,
including a double in the fifth in-

The Cuba battled Virginia Park
to an eight-inning 2-2 deadlock
Monday night and their game with
Van’s Electric of Zeeland, scheduled Tuesday night, was switched
to Friday night.
In the deadlock Monday, Virginia Park outhit North Shore,
eight to four, but the Parkites
weren’t able to bunch their hits

The Holland Public Library has
received a check for $43556 as
1
0 final payment on the General Li-

1

rf

Jamestown

Ganges Church Scene

Wedding Scene

It was hot at Riverview park
After three weeks play,' Mey
Monday night.
er’s North Shore Cuba are atop
Winters and Crampton oaso- the Wooden Shoe league standball team of Grand Rapids stew- ings with four wins out of five
ed the Flying Dutchmen 19-7.
games.

Winning from Zeeland is getwhh the Flying

with three safeties in five times
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter J.
at bat. Skaalen had two hits in Muyskens and children, Donald,
four times at the plate.
Marcia and David, left last Friday
Walters had two of Zeeland’s for Big Star lake where they will
five hits in three times at bat
spend a couple of weeks in a cotBox score:
tage.
Zeeland (1)
AB R H
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace KempRoelofs, 2b ..........
n 0 kers announce the birth of a
De Jonge, ss ................ 4 0 0 daughter.
.Sheridan, 3b ......
i
0
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Butler have
Walters, c'; .................
..... 3 0 2 moved into their new home, reWyngarden. lb
0 0 cently built in the Koops addiSchrotenbocr,rf
0 1 tion.
Ensing, cf ..........
0 0
Dr. J. R. Mulder, president of
Kornoelje, If .........
n
1 Western Theological seminary will'
O’Connor, p .......
0
1
be guest preacher in the local
Scheele, p ..........
0 0 church next Sunday at both ser-

Is

By Lopsided Tally Baseball League

ting to be a habit

League Goes

Zeelapd Church

Grand Haven Man Fined

was treated at Holland hospital
Monday evening for head and
knee injuries receivedwhen the

On Drunk Driving Count

Klonpen Dancers
Ready

for Fair

Holland, Michigan was w*8

car in which she was nding, driven by her husband, Nick Meyers, represented on NetherlandsDay
to
her daughter Yvonne, on her
Grand Haven, June 30 (Special) was involved in an accidentat at the Chicago Railroadexposifourth birthday. Little guests pre-Carlos Ogan Lukela, 38, Grand the Intersection of Spruce Ave. tion today.
Regular mall service now Is Haven, paid $100 fine and $6.95
sent were Mary Bulthuis, Karen
and M-2L
Three groups of dancers under
available to 15 Nationalist-con- costs Monday when he was arThe other vehicle involved was
Kapenga,
Rynbrandt, trolled provinces of Chkia, actbe directionof Mrs. Joseph BorgCarl Van Noord and Richard cording to PostmasterHarry Kra- raigned before JusticeT. A. Must- a pick-up truck driven by George
ed on a drunk driving count.
Van Eenenaam of 119 South man, Jr., performed three timet
Struik. Games were played and a mer. This includes both surface
He was arrested by city police Maple Ave., Zeeland. According on the grounds, once on the big
lunch was served.
and air mails.
A pretty wedding took place The following provincescome Sunday morning. On • charge of to deputies, Van Eenenaam, who pageant stage of "Wheels a Roloperating a motor vehicle with was traveling west on M-21, tried
Wednesday at 4 p.m. Miss Lois De under the directive:
lin'.’’
improper brakes, he paid $10 fine to pass a car and claims the car
Kleine, daughter of Mrs. Hattie
Fukien. Hunan. Kansu, Kiangsi, and $4.05 costs.
Other features of Netherlandl
speeded up and he had to make a
De Kleine, and Bernard Scott of Kwangtung, Kweichow, Ningsia,
Ralph Idding, 61, Chicago, paid left turn in front of the Meyers day include a massed chorus ef
Peoria, HI., were united in mar- Sikang, Slnkiarg, Suiyuan, Szech$20 fine and $5.55 costs on a car.
Chicago Christian high student*
riage at the Reformed church by wan, Taiwan, Tsinghai, Yunnan,
drunk and disorderly charge. He
He was given a ticket for pass- under the direction of James Barr,
Dr. George Mennlnga. The recep- Kuangsi.
was arrested by city polic# Sat- ing on the straight-of-way with- a magician’s act, a Dutch puppet
tion was held on the lawn at the
Regular mafl service, by surface urday.
bride’s home.
out due caution. The car he was show and a talk by Consul-Gen?
only is availableto provinces of
passing didn’t stop. Van Eenen- eral Jan Vande Mortel of Chicago.
Communion services will be China not listed, including Mannam claims he sideswiped the Dancers making the trip by
held at the Reformed church Sun churia, which are not under Nastreamliner will be Pat Brinkman,
day.
car, deputies said.

Renewed

China

Sharon

Vriesland
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. C. Vander Stel of Grand
Rapids was a Wednesday guest
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma.
Mrs. M. Vander Wall of Forest
Grove was a Wednesday evening
caller on Ellen Wyngarden.
Farmers in this vicinity are
busy with their haying.
The funeral services of Mrs.
Jennie Kroodsma were held on
Wednesday, June 22, in the Vriesland Reformed church with the
Rev. John Pott officiating.Mrs.
Gerry Schermer, Mrs. A1 Kamps,
and Mrs. Floyd Boss sang two
numbers. Burial took place in the
Vriesland cemetery. Relatives
and friends who attended the
services came from Pontiac,
Grand Rapids, Holland,Zeeland,
Drenthe, Hudsonville, Moline,
Beaverdam,and Vriesland.
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
Saturday afternoon guest of Mrs.
J. H. Van Welt of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vree were
Thursday callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rynbrandt

tionalist control.

Census Recorded

Donna Eastman. Myra Saunden,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Rens and
Surface parcel post is available
roses.
Doris Dekker, Phyllis De Weerd,
children of Waupun. Wis., spent only to the island of Taiwan
County Low in Fundi;
Nelva Tubergan, Donna Tania,
Miss Betty Knot, maid of honor,
a few days with their parents (Formosa).
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dorothy Elferdink, Bette Kiompwore a light blue chiffon gown Strabbing on Monday evening.
here, the Rev. and Mrs. L Van
Agree to Sell Bonds
"We recommend that when pos- In Rural
arens. Lucille Van Domelen. Ruth
with matching headdress. The othWes ten berg.
sible, articles, be addressed in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen,
, er attendant, Mrs Robert McKee,
Mrs. M. Kronemeyerhas re- Chines# characters and English," Grand Haven, June 30 (Special) Grand Haven, June 30 (Spec Pieper, Pat Arentz, Cynthia
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman, Mr!
Pierce, Mickey Hop, Elaine Lemsister of the bride, wore a gown of
turned to her home from St.
and Mrs. Edward Lampen and Mr.
—The total school census in the ial)— Henry C. Slaughter, chair men, Delores Cook, Marcia Van
green chiffon.
man
of
the
ways
and
means
comMary's
hospital,
Grand
Rapids.
and Mrs. George Lampen attended
125 rural districts of Ottawa
Deputie$ Warn Against
Slooten, Norma Huyser, Evon
The three Junior bridesmaids, the Klingenberg family reunion,
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mix.
county was released by Jennie M. mittee, reported at the Ottawa
a
Sylvia and Sandra Hirper, twin
county
board
of
supervisors
meetRufus
Van
Noord
celebrated
their
last Wednesday at the Grange hall
Unattended Beach Fires
Kaufman, county superintendent
Delene Barr, Nancy Sell, Barsisters of the bride, and Mary Ann
ing
Tuesday
afternoon
that
the
25th wedding anniversary, enternear Zeeland.
today. Of a total of 11,831 be
bara Slagh, Kay Yskes, Joan
Marcus, sister of the groom, wore
taining a group of relatives at
In the wake of complaints, de- tween the ages of five and 20 county has only $22,000 left in
Dr. and Mrs. Joe E. Mosier and
Houtman. Joyce Wiersema, Judy
acqua and pink and the flowfer girl,
them
home.
the
general
fund,
barely
enough
puties in the Holland area today years 8,228 were boys and 5.603
Arlene Hinkle, was dressed in children of Allegan were visitors
Kronemeyer, Bette Brewer, CherMr. and Mrs. J. Poest of Zee- urged all persons to put out beach "ere girls. This is an increase of to run a month.
in the home of Andrew Lubbers
blue and carried a basket of rose
rie Carti and, Mary Ann De Vries,
fires
before
leaving
them.
He
suggested
that
In
view
of
land
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Poest
and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tripp last
petals.
550 over 1948* 86 districts re
Marilyn Brink, Joan Hinder!,
and child of Grand Rapids wert
^ftcy said fires are dangerous ported gains and 31 reported the fact that the county has
Tha groom was attended by
of Hudsonville.
$166,000 in U. S. bond plus $4, Meri Lou Mulder, Joan Kill an,
especially
during
the
current
dry
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Lylt Vahdenberge of Grand RapDorothy Rooks, Doris Vanden
The Rev. and Mrs. John Pott Zagers and Miss Betty Zagers on spell. Beach grass is dry and any losses;31 remained static.
ids. Ushers were Phillip VandenThe greatest increase in the 000 in road bonds, the county sell Berg, Evelyn Van Dyke, Elaine
Arrange Funeral Rites
and family were Saturday after- Sunday evening.
fire can spread.
$66,000
worth
of
the
latest issues
berge and Raymond Valkner.
county was in Wright township
Kraai and Billie Houtman.
noon callersin Holland.
Deputies said aeveral persons school district No. 8 known as of bonds and transfer this to the
Following the ceremony a recep- For Guy Schaftenaar
Chaperonesare Gertrude DouwMr, and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
general
fund.
The
action
was
complained
of
fires
spreading
back
i tion for 150 guests was held in the
Carroll school. Their 41 per cent
Funeral Services for Guy Schaf- family of Grandvillewere Sun- Several Are Arraigned
stra,
WUhelmine Haberland,
approved
by
the
board.
from the beach and threatening increase came as a direct result
church parlors.
tenaar, 80, retired carpenter, who day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Virginia
Kooiker and Mrs. Borgwooded areas.
Clarence Reenders.Grand HaGuests were present from Grand died Tuesday afternoon at his
In Grand Haven Court
of two 80-acre farms that* were
ven
township,
chairman
of
the
Rapids, South Bend, Chicago, liome, 65 West Eighth St., will be
subdivided into lots for residence
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke were
recreation committee, asked for a
Grand Haven, Juhe .30 (Spec- Plan Annual Reunion
Niles and Wisconsin.
purposes.
held Friday at 2 pjn. at Lange- Sunday evening guests at the
grant of $2,500 jo be used for Fennville Man Wini
ial)
Willard C. Stinson, 40,
Mr. and Mry. Marcus left for a Umd Funeral hom^.
The
greatest
increase
came
in
P. Wyngardenhome.
improvements at Camp PottaGrand Haven, paid 510 fine and For Huyur Family
trip to northern Michigan,after
the 5-year-old group which countTlie Rev. William Van Peursem
Mr, and Mrs. Elvin Wabeke and
watomie, includingthe expendi- Hopwood Novel Prize
which they wlU be at home, 906 will officiate and burial will be in family of Hopkins were Sunday $4.90 costs Tuesday on a drunk .ZeelandCity park will be the ed 1.064:
Fennville,June 30 (Specla!)
Fulton St, Grand Rapids.
A pre-school census is conducted ture of $1,000 to improving the
Pilgrim Home cemetery. Friends guests of Mr. and Mi*. Henry Wa- charge placed against him by city picnic grounds for the Huyser
De Forest “Doc" Walton, Jr., has
police Monday night
^ The bride is a graduate of Fenn, .may call at the chapel on Thursfamily reunion Saturday.July 2 also during the last 20 days of road to. the
beke.
been awarded tbe Hopwood $1,000
Delmd Smith, 27, Muskegon, Huyser relation will gather from May. The tot*! number of children
ville high school and also attended
day from 3 to 5 and from 7 to 9
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Brower, charged by city police with asprize for his hovel 'The Pama beautician'sschool ' in Grand pjn.
Ann Arbor, Kalamazoo, Grand in the group between one month Chairman Elected >
Mfr. Eugene Brower, Florence, sault and battery upon Jess Holing of Bot Riinhel"Mr Walton
Rapids. The groom Is a graduate
Rapids, Midland, Grandville, Dol- and five year* was 5.274 of which
Survivors include the wife, Ida; Marian,, and John Brower were
comb, 19, Grand Rapid*, at the ton and South Holland, Hi., Hol- 2,665 were boys and 2,609 girls. Willis A. Diekema has been returned recently from New York
of Central high school, Grand a sister, Mrs. Frank Van Etta of
elected chairman of a civic com- where he made plans for its pub- ,
Sunday callers on Mr. Eugene state park June 25, paid $35 fine
Rapids and served two and a half Holland; two brothers, Samuel of
land and Zeeland.
The four year group showed a mittee appointedto investigate lication
Brower
at
Qlodgett
hospital
in
in the Navy.
5nd $4.05 cost*. Smith’s two brothTCie first Huyser reunion was total of 986 with an increase cf
Holland and John of Kalamazoo. Grand Rapids.
possibilities of a dvic center fop
Mr. Walton Is a son-in-law
ers, Daniel, 22, and David, 28, who held in 1912 at' the home of the
all pre-schoolers of 507 over the Holland. Henry S. Mqpntz waa
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Vande Moore were along ft the time, were
Mr. and Mrs. H.
~
A British thermal tin- Albany, N.Y.-Four U.S. PretL
late Peter Huyser, a former aider- 1948 figure*.'
named secretary at a. meeting Fennville. He is *
and family of Byron Center were charged with being disorderly and
R-BTU-k the amount of heat dents were native sons of New Sunday afternopnguests of Mr.
man of Holland. The reunion is
Indications are that many dis- Tuesday night at the dty hall
York; They were Martin Van and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and each paid $10 fine and $4.05 costa held annually in honor of Mr. and trict boards will hive to take knTuesday night < ^
Mw. P. Huyaer, Sr, of Beaver- medtoto stem to prepare for the ' ‘Tarb* N. C, U
|< All were arraigned injustice T. dam, who came to thia Country
in kmar | the only city in the
ters,

M
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News

of Interest to
Air National

Ottawa, Allegan
Well Represented
At 4-H

(M

Week

Many Events Planned
Far

Farm Youth

at

Michigan State College
Ottawa and Allegan

counties

*111 be well represented at the
annual 4-H Club Week program a*

Michigan State college,Tuesday
through Friday. The annual event
will bring more than 750 rural
young people together (or an educational and entertainmentsession.

many

Elimination contests (or

demonstration and judging teams
as well as for the girls' dress revue will be held during the week
OutstanJng entries will be selected to compete in the State 4H club show late In August at
* Michigan State college.
Those attendingwill hear reports from two 4-H 'club members on national events with Margaret Fuerstenau of din ton county, telling of the National 4-H
club congressand Wilma Coleman, Ingham county, reportingon
the recent 1949 National 4-H club

Midland, June 27 (UP)— The
Michigan air National Guard

Williama, Wis.

late frosts

Dos and

•3k*

Don

For Gardeners

"Precooling is fully as important as careful harvesting,grading
to do.’’
and packing,’’ Rose remarked, addDon't cut the foliage of tulips,
ing that without it celery may lose
hyacinths,daffodils, lilies, or other
per cent of its sales appeal
hardy bulbs until the foliage during the process of marketing.
turns yellow. Cutting the foliage Throughout the winter, the

horticulturistoffers some "don'ts

mer. Wait until early August
when they may be transplanted

Michigan Celery industriessessions covered grading and packaging. Growers, Rose says, are not
only making an effort to precool,
but to grade carefully and pack
in standard containers which buyers can conveniently handle.
In addition to using improved
methods of handling, cooling and
packing, Michigan ‘growers are
producing an increased acreage of
the greeq pascal and improved
varietiesof the golden celery.
Rose explain that growers are
quick to feel consumer demand
for such varietiesand shift their
crop as soon as possible to meet
these wants.

County Bmi’i Control

IHSC Professor

Drive to Start July S

Team

Heads National

Association

Battle

delayed the

crop.
Precooling with ice or water has
made possible a fresher, crisper
ts
product when it reaches the consumer, according to Jack Rose,
Michigan State college vegetable
specialist Ai Increasing number
of growers are marketing the
crops through co-operativesor
Overly ardent gardenerssomeorganizations which havt precooltimes do more harm than good. C.
ing facilities,the horticulturistreE. Wildon, MichiganState college ports.

Fanace

Drops Auto

Product

though

Hofland

A county-wide Bangs control
program starts fo Ottawa county
July 5, according to an announcement from the extension office.
The Board of SupervisorsreIn Title
quested such a program years ago Dairy
and have made recent requests.
Holland Furnace and Main Auto However, the control program Is
Dr. G. M. Trout, dairy professor
locked horns in the first round a state-wide one and must follow at Michigan State college, has
of title play in the Holland Soft- well regulated Unea. It started In been Installedas president of the
ball league Friday night The Auto the northern part of the state and American Dairy Science associateam fell before the booming bats has now reached this county tion at the annual meeting at
Three new counties will be tested Minneapolis, Minn.
of the Furnace men 10-4.
Both clubs had been in a first in 1949.
Trout has been prominent ta
Every farm will be visitedby a the field of inspection and implace deadlock in regular league
games, each with a record of four veterinarian who will take sam- provement of dairy products
victoriesand one defeat But Fri- ples. These samples will be run at since 1928 when he joined the
laboratory set up at the Hudday’! game erased all that; Holstaff at Michigan- State college.
land Furnace gained the advan- sonvilleFair grounds. Local vet- In 1945 he earned the Borden
tage in the championship games erinarians will be employed for award, a high national honor for

Consumers Getting

Bombers of the 107th bomb Superior
aquadron at Romulus were supThanks to precodling,Michigan
ported by fighters from the 127th.
171st, and 172nd squadrons.
consumers of home-growncelery
Michigan's air arm will hold Its
•re getting a superior product.
summer encampment beginning Michigan’s famous celery crop has
July 30 at Grayling air base and
started to move to market al-

of bulbous plants too early injures the bulb and lessens the
chance of flowering the next year.
Don't cut the green foliage from
German iris unless you are digging
them for transplanting. Digging
and transplanting iris should be
done between Aug. 1 and 15.
camp.
Hie week's activitywill include Don't transplant oriental popnight entertainment and will pies in the spring or early sumclose with a trip to the state
eapitol in banting on Friday mom

TODAY'S GARDEN-GRAPH

Michigan Celery

"raided'’ Midland’schemical industries here Sunday in a simulated bombing attack.

Camp

IMf

Western Michigan Farm Operators

Guard

Raids Midland City

30,

NEV/ CUPPED
AND FE^TMCRED
.

ri<afs,T

COSMOS

SNAPDRAGON

Two New Annuals Worth Knowing
•y MAN HALLWAY
Distributed by Central Press Association
THH HORTICUL/TURAL win- of distinctlyvarying form. Hie
plants grow abou) four feet high.
arts keep everlastinglyat K with
Eight years of breeding, seleothe result that among other nov- tlon and reselection have proettlea there are two new anrluals
duced "Giant Skyscraper,"the
whose acquaintance you will want tallest growing of all snapdragons The plants are base
to make.
They are a cupped and feath- branching,with from S to 7
ered cosmos and a giant sky- strong stems arising from the
scraper snapdragon. Both are main stem close to the ground.
shown In the accompanying Gar- The central spike grows three
feet and more tall followed by the
den-Graph.
The new cosmos Is a garden lateral stems of the same or'
novelty of the first order for It Is nearly the same height
The spikes of this new snapan almost complete breakaway
from older varieties of the same dragon are very symmetrical, half
flower. Ita blooms vary In form; or more than half the height of
some develop deep cups, some the entire plant Is covered with
shallow ones, but all have ladnl- flowers and buds, as illustrated.
Skyscraper snapdragons corns
ated edges, while a few have
"feathers"that dart out from the In soft shades of color, Including
sulphur-yellow, primrose • yellow,
centers of the flowers.
No two flowers of this new canary yellow, sulphur • yellow
cosmos will be exactly alike. Moat flushed pink, golden yellow with

by virtue of ita triumph.
The contest was close until the
third inning. Up to that time both
teams had collected two hits.
Then, Bill Prinoe led off the
frame with a walk. Ken Bauman's
sacrificeand Wally Hasty's single
to right field scored Prince from
second with the first of the ,!'urnace club’s tallies.
Furnace scored again In the
fourth; the attack initiated by
Ray Morren’s triple. 'Main Auto
came back to score two markers
in the same inning on a pair of
singles by A1 Glupker and Heinie
Buursma, Howie Glupker's long
fly bail, and an error that put

Don

Sova on

first

Furnace scoring got

Into high

field

work.

'

his studies ta the homogenization
of milk.
. A native of Iowa, the MSC professor Veceived bachelor and masters degrees from . Iowa . State
college and In 1936 received his
doctor of philosophy degree from
Cornell University.
Dr. Trout becomes the fourth
Ottawa county will harvest member of the Michigan State
many onions In 1949, more than College dairy department to head
this association composed of colusual state* L. R. Arnold. Howlege and professionalscientists in
ever. there will be fewer acres of
the dairy industry. Dr. O. E. Reed,

Kg Onion Harvest

sSeeninComty

celery.

former MSC dairy department
Arnold feels that there are head and now chief of the bureau
some onion growers who might of dairying for the United States
well compete in the Keystone Department of Agriculture,E. L.
1.000 Bushel Onion club. Last
year John Schreur, Vriesland, had
an enormous yield, just under the
figure which won out.
Any grower who has prospects
of having an acre which will yield
1.000 bushels should enroll with
the agricultural agent by June
30, the deadline. Growers who
are members of the Michigan
Onion Growers associationare

gear in the fifth, though, when
singles by Hasty, Russ. Woldring
and Bill DeHaan, Corky Weener's
fly and a base-on-ballsto F. VanderBelt producedfive runs.
Highlighting the frame was the
double steal executed by Hasty
and Woldring.
Furnace pitcher Weener limited
the Auto batsmen to six hits, automatically enrolled in the club.
while Jason Ebeli was tagged for However, they must request in13 safe blows by Furnace hitters. spection of the crop.
of the flowers will be a soft pink, rose tube, apple-blossompink,
Ottawa has had two or three
Woldring proved the big punch
light
rose-pink,
creamy
white,
but a few may be white. It Is an
growers declared Onion King in
the
Furnace
lineup
with
three
Intriguingnewcomer for an indi- rosy bronze or a delicate lavenhits in five officialtrips to the past years. Arnold hopes that Otvidual plant may throw blooms der.
plate. Al Glupker and Buursma tawa county may have a winner
shared batting honors for Main in 1949.
Auto with two for four, and two
Hone Field Day Set
for three, respectively.
•

Anthony, now dean of agriculture
at MSC, and Dr. Earl Weaver,
present head of the dairy department, have all served as president of the association.

tag where the fann youth will easily.
Don't fail to spray or dust your
bear Gov. G. Mennen Williama
and Agricultural Commissioner roses for control of mildew, black
spot, and insects. Spray or dust
Charles Figy,
• Mia. Grace Vander Kolk, home sufficientlyoften to keep the folFair
demonstrationagent and Dean iage covered throughoutthe seaTroop, 4-H dub agent, of Ottawa son. A dust containing fermate,
county, will be assisted by Mrs. sulphur, DDT and rotenone should
Tulip Time Inc. has accepted
Gayle Van Doom of Coopersville be used.
an invitationto send 40 Klompen
Don't let the delphiniums go to
and Mrs. Ralph Thomas of route
dancers to a special Netherlands
1, Grand Haven, who are 4-H dub seed after flowering unless you
Day at the Chicago railroad fair
want seed. Cut the delphinium
leaden.
June 29.
The girl* who win compete in stalks back to the basal leaves and Brings
The dancers, under the directnew
growth
will
start
and
give
the drees revue •against, winners
ion of Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Jr*
from other counties,on the Wed- you a second crop of flowers.Don’t
The approachinghaying season
and chaperonswill travel to ChiShort
First round play in the Holland
For July at Richland
nesday night program, are Phyl- fail to water during dry spells.
will mark the upswing ih farm accago via streamlinerThey will
Softball league concludes next
Don't let Sweet William go to cidents predicts A. D. Morley,
lis Van Doom of- Coopersvilleand
perform three times at the fair,
week when Main Auto and HolJuly
13
is
the
date
aet
for
the
Bonita Christianof Marshall seed if you want it to survive the Allegan county agriculturalagent
once In the afternoon, at a s{ cial
land Furnace again tangle on the
Michigan
Horsemen's
and
4-H
Potato
Chips
winter.
school district
Records show, the agent cautions,
dinner and on the pageant stag*
diamond.
At
Central
Robert Henning of Coopersville
that the peak for farm accidents Colt Gub Field day at the Upof "Wheels a Rollin’’.
will represent the county with an
comes in July and August when john farms, Richland. This will be
Recent checking by food in
The Holland Netherlands InforHenry Vanden Berg, vice presiachievementbooth.
many people are in the field.
mation bureau office is working
the third anniversary of the event spectors on weights of contents
dent of the consistory,laid the
4-H dub memben who have
Agent Morley says farm people
in conjunction with the Roseland.
Sponsored by the Michigan in packages of potato chips has
cornerstone Thursday night for
been chosen as delegatee from OtUJ., centennial committee to procan change this' pattern over
the new Central Park Reformed
tawa county to attend the big
through haying and other mid- Horse Breeders’association, the shown that the contents of some
mote the events. The program
church building.
event will be Joyce McKnight
committee is headed by R. L.
State
summer work make it a busy sea- Michigan State college extension packages were below the weight
He was assisted by John Nyland,
service, and the Upjohn farms,
Marne; Sandrene Rooks, Spring
son. Some precautions taken in adHoekstra of Chicago.
declared on the package, reports
chairman of the building committhe event draws spectators from %
Lake; Ruth Umlor, route 1, ConkNetherlandsDay Includes a
vance
to
insure
more
safety
will
Members of the FFA chapter at
Miles
A.
Nelson,
chief
of
the
bu
wide area.
lin; Bertha Holltaahead, Conklin;
All the good things heard about tee, and John Van Huis.
massed
chorus made up of Chihelp.
Delores Spencer, Coopersville; Coopersvillehigh school are work- He recommends a thorough The 3,000 acre farm carries a reau of marketing and ' enforce- Farm Women’s Week in the past The Rev. Herman Rosenberg, cago Christian school pupils under
ing early and late these days to
band of 200 mares, including 150 ment, Michigandepartmentof ag will be true again this year when pastor, spoke at the ceremonies. directionof Tames Baar, director
Evelyn Bronkema, route 2, Holcomplete an outstanding record of checking of all equipment before head of saddle bred mares of
His topic was "Our Only Foundaland; Shirley Glass, route 1, Zeelriculture.
it is held on the Michigan State
of music at Chicago Christian
the
haying
season
starts.
Defective
achievements during the year
tion."
quarter
horse
and
thoroughbred
and; Phyllis Van Doom, CoopersInspectors
weighed
the
contents
college
campus
from
July
18-22.
high school. Other events include
hitches, ropes, pulleysand hay liftending July L
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven led
breeding and 50 Belgian draft of a large number of packages Momemakers’conference is the
ville; Bonita Christian, Coopersmagician act, an address by
This chapter is Ottawa county’s ing equipment often cause acci- horses.About 150 colts have been
opening
prayers,
and
Dr.
John
R.
ville; Martha Hosteler, route 1,
of differentsizes and some pack new name for this event this year.
Netherlands Consul General Dr.
entry in the annual Michigan best dents. Racks, ladders and loft foaled this spring. All colts are
Mulder, president of Western
Jenison; Mary Hosteler, route 1,
chapter contest, which qualifies floors should be checl.ed to see if sold each fall at public auction ages were found to be short of It was chosen because the confer- 'Rieologicalseminary, gave brief Jan Vande Mortel and a Dutch
Jenison; Norman Bosman, route 2,
the
declared
net
weight.
The
larg
ence
is
open
to
women
who
do
not
puppet show.
two chapters to compete for na- they are in good repair and that and many go to 4-H club work.
remarks and led closing prayers .The Dutch dancers are practicHolland; Maxine Nienbouse, Hud
est shortage on containers check- live on farms but participate in
chutes
are
well
guarded
against
tional recognition this fall at the
and benediction.
Harry MMoxley, MSC extension ed was on a one and one-half extension groups.
aon ville; Justin Branderhorst,
ing for their performance*.
National FFA convention at Kan- falls.
The congregation hopes to occuanimal
husbandry
specialist and
route 8, Holland; James Hoingh,
ounce
package—
found
to
be
short
If
you
plan
to
enjoy
the
event
Morley
believes
that
farmers
sas City.
%
py the new $130,000 edificeearly
secretary of the horse breeders'
route 1, Marne; Junior Phillips,
The state contest,conductedby can save accidents by using the association,reports that the en- up to one-half ounce; some 10 and this year, be sure to send your next year.
John Bussies Succumbs
Marne; Willard McPherson, route
the Michigan associationof Future the right equipment for the job tire day will be devoted to educa- one-half ounce packages were registrationto Mary E. Bullis,
2, Grand Haven; Charles Lillihome
extension
agent,
court
instead
of
trying
to
use
makeshort
as
much
as
two
and
oneFanners of America, is being
At Home in Graafschap
tional work for 4-H club members
bridge, route 1, Marne; Robert
half ounces; while a number of house, Allegan, by July L
North Holland Church
sponsoredfor the sixth consecu- shift equipment not designed to carrying saddle horse projects.
Henning, Coopersville;Joseph
pound packages were short tip to
During the conference, guests
tive year by A & P food stores, carry the load. He reminds too,
John Bussies, Sr.. 84, died FriValoblek, Jr., route 2, Grand
will be housed in the beautiful Stages Annual Picnic
one and one-half ounces.
day afternoon at his home on
which provides gold, silver and that equipment should be stopped
Haven; Bernard Kunnen, route 1,
Checks have been made at dis- new Snyder-Phillips ha)L
bronze plaques for the 15 winning for oiling, adjusting or unclogging
route 6, one mile south of HolJenison; Glen Hamstra, 463 GorThe week's program is - filled North Holland, June 30 (Spec- land, after several days’ illness.
tributing points for potato chips
ohapters, cash awards totaling and that safety guards should be
ial)— The annual picnic of North
don SL, Holland; Nathan Van
and in one location a supply that with speakers and entertainers
$425 and an educational tour of kept in place.
Holland Reformed church was He celebrated his 84th anniverBronkhorat, route 2, Hudsonvilk;
Pitchforks cause many injuries
was checked involved over a $25,- the home agent says. There
food handling and marketing faheld Tuesday evening at Lawrence sary April 17.
Junior Tubergen, route 2, Hoi
000 supply of chips. The sale of time for recreation and seeing all
qjities in Detroit for the 105 offi- and throwinga pitchfork or leavSt City park, Zeeland. A basket Survivingare his wife, Gertie
land; Kenneth Kragt, route 3,
Invitation
all chips from this distributor the new buildingson the campus.
cers and advisers of the winning ing it where someone can jump or
Rigertink Bussies;three daughHolland; Floyd Prelewitz,route 5,
fall on it often causes loss of time
The annual business meeting of lunch was served at 6:30 p.m. fol- ters, Mrs. John H. Slenk and Mcswas stopped until all packages
chapters.
lowed
by
a
ba&Hpll
game
and
Grand Rapids.
The Coopersville high school through injury and delay.
Holland Chamber of Commerce were re-weighedand re-packaged the Michigan Home Demonstra- games for the younger children, Herman Larabers. both of route 6;
Allegan county will be repre
tion council will be held on Wed
chapter has a membership of 44
members are invited to attend the to comply with the law.
• aented with 20 delegates,William
with prizes awarded the winners. Mrs. Arnold Ditmar of Belding;
Nelson says all shortweight nesday afternoon. This gives woannual
Grand
Rapids
Chamber’s
boys
and
is directed by Lloyd Man Pays Heavy Fine
J. MacLean, county 4-H club agA program was present! d with two sons. .Harold of Holland and
“Salute to Western Michigan"fete supplies are being held, and ar men a chance to find out about
Howland, vocationalagriculture
ent, announced Leaders who will
the
Rev. Morris Folkert giving Justin of Whiting, Ind.; 15 grandat Spring Lake country club July rangements are being made for their state organization to meet
teacher.
Officers of the chapter On Drank Driving Count
accompanythe group are Mrs
the invocation. A quartet, con- children;five great grandchil14.
re-packaging such supplies. In is new and old officers. Mrs
Avis Brown pf Otsego and Ray are Allen Moore, president; Carsisting
of John Vinkemulder dren; also one brother, George,
Grand Haven, June 27 (Specroll Cook, vice president;Clarence
Irving E. Quimby is chairman of some packages errors of this kind Lloyd Spencer of Pullman, state
Brenner of Mkrtin, with Mary E.
Henry Frericks, Ray Weener and of Fillmore. >
Beld, secretary;Richard Ponshair, ial)— Matthew Zalsman, 60, Rob- the affair that hosts Chamber of may amount to quite a few chips president of the council will conBullis, home extension agent and
Lawrence Bakker, sang several Mr. Bussies was born in Gerduct the meeting.
treasurer:Louis Carlson, reporter, inson township, arrested for drunk Commerce members from cities of potatoes to the purchaser.
many and came to the United
William J. MacLean, county dub
driving, paid $100 fine and $10.- throughoutWest Michigan.
"No matter what your interest songs. Members of four classes in States at the age of 16. He had
and Roger Ensing, sentinel
agent.
the primary departmentalso sang.
35 coats Friday. The arrest was
is, you will find a class that you
The afternoon program fealived at his present address since
Among those who will repre- The purpose of the contest, acby city police after Zalsman, tures golf and other games and
will enjoy taking. Everything Two readings were given by his marriage 54 years ago. Bussiee
sent the county is Lois Roon, of cording to Harry E. Newman
Miss
Mildred
Knoll.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
driving each on Washington St., the evening banquet, awarding of
from music to parliamentary pro
was a former consistory member
Hopkins,who will compete with state FFA adviser, is to promote
struck a parked car belonging to prizes and floor show complete
cedure is being offered by staff Daverman of Grand Rapids pre- of GraafschapChristian Reformed
dinners from the other counties chapter activities "which will in
sented
a
chalk
talk
with
piano
members," Miss Bullis sakl
In the dress revue Wednesday sure membership experience in as Verlon Denton, in front of Den- the day.
and vocal accompaniment. The church.
many of the objectivesof the FFA ton’s home.
The local Chamber office is takevening.
program ended with community
as possible, the principalobjectives Margot Spencer, of Spring La^e, ing reservations up to the mornMILK DEPENDANTS
singing and prayer.
being supervised farm practice whose car struck the rear ena of ing of July 13. The fee per person
One out of every 15 U. S. famiDykema Tailors lost a non-leaLong-Time Resident
co-operative activities, community one driven by Arthur Hanson, 22, this year has been reduced to four
lies is dependenton milk for part
gue game to the Zeeland Sunoco*
service and leadership training,"
of Grand Haven, Thursday was dollars.
Whoops — an Error
of Its livelihood.
Diet at Saugatnck
Chaptersare scored on the has charged with failure to stop in
Benton Harbor took attendance 8-2 at Zeeland’s Legion field Fri
Fire engines were called out
day night.
Saugatuck, June 30
Mrs. is of a possible 1,000 points,with the assured clear distance ahead honors last year.
Thursday afternoon to the alarm POPULAR DRINK
The Zeeland club, a member of
box at the crossing of Eighth St.
Sixty million quarts of freeh
Elmer Plummer, 72, a resident of programs of work, submitted with and paid $5 fine and $4.05 costs.
the
Western
Michigan
Softball
Hanson’s car was stopped for
qnd
Central
Ave.
Firemen
said milk and cream are distributedto
Saugatuck for the last 30 years contest entries in January, receivCommittee reports and genera
league, dominated the contest
ing up to 250 points and chapter a traffic light when Miss Spenan "elderly man" thought the consumers through doorstep dedied Friday morning following
discussion of several topics occu
which they scored four runs
achievementscounting for a pos cer's car failed to stop behind
liveries and stores every day.
lingering illness.
alarm box was a mail box.
pied
the
15th
meeting
of
Holland’s
the first inning,three In the fifth
him. Considerable damage was
She was born Nov. 24. 1876, the sible 750.
Charter revision commission
and one in the sixth.
Winners of the state competi- done to both cars.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Thursday night Four members
Nine Zeeland batsmen came
tion
will
be
announced
in
August.
Both
were
arraigned
before
Jus//(5iv fo be
Taylor.
bat
in
the
big
first. C. Schaap were absent
tice Truman A. Hinted.
She was a member of All Saints
opened the inning by walking John F. Donnelly, appointed
Episcopal church and Rebekah Husband of Former
|jThe Lansing Tennis club team Then, a single by L. Glupker, an consult with the Library board,
.. .
lodge.
come* to Holland this afternoon other base-on-balls to Maatman suggestedthat the charter group
Local
Woman
Dies
Survivors are her husband. Elmfor an inter-citymatch with the and a single by Wolcott produced make provision for a five-member
Lead 1
er; three daughters, Mrs. Fern
>H StrtlHv-eto «*•
Library board, and that this board
local Mens net club. The match! the four -tallies.
HiHkwy
John E. Donnelly, 61, of DurRader of Kalamazoo; Mrs. Claralso supervise the museum.
will be played at the 21st St court
Leading
Zeeland
hitters
-was
fcr •« *•* «k!«k •••*. IUH rftM ence Eckdal of Saugatuck, Mrs. and, died Wednesday morning at
•fcitbTODAY fr*n Z»#U«4
and gets underway at 1 p.m.
Donnellyrecommended that the
Glupker with three for four, inCharies Collins of Ganges; two the Loew foundation, Hinsdale, In
Holland Juniors travel to cluding a double in the fifth inn- city clerk be clerk of the Library
Stt lb Sf«M*» at 11 WMb*
111., where he had been for two
tons, Taylor of Wyandotteand
Mr Mm Uvimm f
board
to
give
that
group
closer
Kalamazoo
for
their
match
today.
ing.
months. He was married to HenPaul of Tampa, Fla.;
grandcontact
with
dty
government
and
Unto Nm MmmnMn* M II *mM •*
In
two
inter-city
matches
so
far
Dykema
scored
in
the
second
Meyer’s
North
Shore
Cubs
dimNtfiM aw mHT- •m'Mh**
children and nine great-grand- rietta Kapinga,formerly of Hol- ed into the Wooden Shoe league this season, Holland has lost by and seventh frames. Three errors keep records at one central point
land.
utk mmh* *• ta jw. W.»»»
children.
Ait
WMiwn
put
Fortney
on
third. The tailor of a heart attack.
one-sided
scores
to
both
Battle
lead
Friday
night
by
defeating
Survlng besides the wife are
tw aw
rtlwa
^
Dr. Bruce Raymond recommendtwo brothers, William and Lloyd Fillmore Creamery 6-2 with a Creek and Grand Rapids. The lo- left fielder scored a moment later
Ml Jb. BmUm* * «H WmIm
when
C.
Dykema
reached
first
on
ed
that the fire and police chiefs
cal
Juniors
won
their
only
match
four-run
splurge
in
the
top
of
the
Port Sheldon Woman,
of Caas City; four sisters-in-law
another
Zeeland
miscue.
and
their
staffs
come
under
direct
of
the
season
last
week
by
down
including Mrs. Jacob De Feyter seventh inning.
III Six Months, Dies
Fortney also figured in Dyk- control of the city manager. RayFred Witteveen’i double with ing Grand Haven.
and Mrs. Frank Smith of Holland,
«w •kWh lw nM «w
Bob Becksfort will be In charge ema's run-making in the last inn- mond, was appointed chairman of
and two brothers-in-law,
Ben Kap- the sacks loaded was the big blow
far l«tf« Iwlht Sw*»» dm* wHb
Grand Haven, June 30 (Specm
— t—
M
^
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